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Regent funding faces House today 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Editor 
An amendment to the Board of 

Regents appropriations bill that would 
provide the regent institutions with $233 
million and necessitate a nonresident 
tuition hike will be brought before the 
Iowa House today. 

"We've got a deal. We've pretty well 
worked it out." Lt. Gov. Arthur Neu 
told The Daily Iowan Wednesday 
evening. 

According to Neu, representatives 
from both legislative bodies have 
agreed that this amount should be 
appropriated 10 the regents. and tuition 
should be increased $100 for 
nonresident undergraduates al.d $2SO 
for nonresident graduates. 

The rate increase cited 'by the 
lawmakers would bring in $2.5 million 
in tuition income provided nonresident 
enrollment at Iowa's state universities 
remained at its current level of 10.000. 

j 
Neu said resident rates will not be 
raised. and the legislature does not plan 
to mandate a tuition hike, but infor· 

mally suggest it to the regents. 
But Neu added that because 

Preslde •• t Richard NlxOl"s Phase IV 
price "freeze" prohibits tuition 
increases for the next 60 days. the bill 
contains a $2.5 million contingency fund 
for the universities to draw from until 
the freeze Is lifted and rates can be 
raised, 

The decision to increase tuition rates 
rests with the regents. and it is possible 
a decision will be made at its June 28·29 
meeting in Iowa City. 

"I don't anticipate any trouble," Neu 
said. "If the House buys it, and I don'l 
see why it won't, then the Senate will 
definitely adopt it also." 

Sel'. Tom Riley, R-Cedar Rapids. 
chairman of the Senate subcommittee 
on Education, said Wednesday the 
agreement was reached in a joint 
Senate-House leadership committee. 
He also expressed optimism "that the 
regents operations budget will be 
behind us after" Thursday, 

According to Neu, the undergraduate 
tuition increase was kept down beca use 
of a fear "that hikes above $100 would 

cause student fallout and decreased 
dormitory revenues. Graduates are 
waiting in line to get into the univer
sity." he continued. "and raisi ng their 

. tuition $250 will have no appreciable 
effect on enrollment." 

Altbough the legislature has been 
toying with tuition hlkes for the last few 
months, Neu said "we've been in touch 
with the representatives from the three 
universities, the three presidents and 
the Board of Regents. So they are 
aware of our rationale and of what we 
are doing." 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard 
Boyd said Wednesday that he argued 
strongly against a tuition hike for both 
resident and out-of-state students. "But 
at the same time," he said, "I told the 
legislators that if tuition is increased. 
the lower the hike the more it wiii 
actually .raise tuition income because 
students will continue to attend the 
university ... 

If this amount is finally approved, it 
will be $1.4 million less than Gov. 
Robert Ray's askings. and S15.7 million 
less 'than the regents' original request . 

In prior legislation, the House 
appropriated the regents $224 million. 
but this bill was amended by the Senate 
and increased to $244 million. 

Neu had previously told the DI that 
the legislature would sellle for SZ32 
million. but said this figure was raised 
when the universities encountered 
extra expenses within the last few days. 
He said $555,000 was added to the final 
amount because UJ discovered It would 
have to purchase a lower quality, but 
higher priced, fuel oil. 

In other legislative action involving 
the regents, the Senate will considcr 
today an amendment to the regents 
capital appropriations bills. The 
Scna te, which had passed a $11 4 
million bili Tuesday, will now amend it 
to $10 million, an amount the House 
approved. 

From this amount, Neu said VI will 
receive approximately $2 million for 
small projects around the university, 
He added that $1.5 million will not be 
allocated for specific project , "and the 
regents can do with It what it wi he ." 
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Tentative propos~1 

Departments to pay more for work-study salaries 
By MARY WALLBAVM 

News Editor 
University of Iowa work-study officials 

have prepared several proposals that 
would increase by as much as 30 per cent 
the amount university departments 
would pay for work-study salaries next 
year. 

According to the proposals, each univer
sity department would be responsible for 
paying up to SO per cent of each work-study 
salary. 

Currently. individual departments pay 
only 20 per cent of each work-study wage. 

and federal funds received by the univer
sity finance the remaining 80 per cent. 

Several options, including raising the 
amount each department would pay next 
year by 20 or 30 per cent. were presented to 
UI collegiate deans and central 
administration officials Wednesday by 
John Moore, financial aids director. 

The purpose of the new fUllding ratio 
proposals is to increase the number of 
students who could partiCipate in the 
work-stuly program next year, aCcor
ding to John Kundel. assistant director of 
financial aids. 

Because of a recent $291 ,000 federal cut
back in work-study funds received by the 
university. there would only be enough 
money available to finance 625 students 
through the work-study program next 
year. Kundel said. 

By creatlng a SO-SO funding ratio bet
ween college departments and federal fun· 
ds, he explained the university would be 
able to employ approximately 900 studenl~ 
in work-study jobs. 

Kupdel noted. however. that the ratio 
switch would not raise work-study 
employment to previous levels because of 

the severe nature of federal funding cut
backs. 

Last year the university employed 
approximately 1.380 work-study students. 
he said. 

1 n order to become university policy. one 
of the propclsals mllSt receive the approval 
of collegiate deans and administration 
officials, Kundel said. 

Phil ip Hubbard. vice president for 
student services . who attended the 
meeting, said "no firm decision" to adopt 
a new work·study funding ratio was madc 
at the meeting. but deans were asked if 

their departments could afford proposed 
Increased wage costs. 

Dean's opinions were solicited at the 
meeting and various ratios were 
discussed, he added. 

However. collegiate deans contacted by 
The Daily Iowan indicated that because of 
tight departmental budgets they would not 
bc able to hire as many work-study studen
ts next year if the funding ratio were 
changed. 

But deans in the colleges of Liberal Arts. 

Education. Engineering and MedlclOe said 
funding work-sludy Iud nt would be a 
priority, i(moneyw reavailable 

AccordlOg to Hubbard and Kund I. 
priOrity for work-study positions next year 
will be given to those students who have 
held work· tudy job before and tho!le who 
are most financially n dy 

Currently. deans are examining depart
mental budgets to determine If ratio swit
ches can be afforded and how many 
work· tudy tUdents th Y Will be able to 
hire next year. 

,Already 13 deaths 

Fatal shots mar Peron"s return 
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(AP) - GUnmen opened £ire in 
the throng of two million that 
waited Wednesday to welcome 
Juan Domingo Peron back to 
Ar~entina . Scores fell dead or 
wounded, and Peron landed at 
another airport. 

Police. reported at least 13 
dead and 250 wounded in the 
gunfire neat Ezeiza Inter
nationa I Airport, where the for
mer Argentine president's char
tered jet was to have landed. 
Doctors tending the victims 
said the death toll could go to so. 
Rivals battle 

The new Peronist president. 
Hector J . Campora, said after 
arriving with the former Argen
tine leader that the fighting was 
started by "elements who are 
against our nation." 

Gun battles 
Two earlier gunbattles that 

left three persons wounded ap
peared to involve rival Peronist 
groups. Peronists tn the crowd 
blamed a Marxist guerrilla 
group for the prolonged gunfire 
that spoiled Peron 's peaceful 
return from 18 years in exile. 

There was scuffling. and then 
shots were fired into the crowd 
from a clump of trees 300 yards 
from the speaker's stand. Per
onist security guards returned 
the fire and charged into the 
trees. 

Police withdrew quickly from 
the area after the shooling 
broke out. 

The Trotskyite People's Rev
olutionary Army, a Marxist 
guerrilla group, has pledged to 
disrupt the new Peron is! gov
ernment 

Instead of watching 18,000 
doves released - a gesture 
planned to honor Peron's 
peaceful return after 18 years of 
exile - spectators found them
selves in a hail of bullets. 

toup 

bridge close to the international 
airport. broke out after leftwing 
militants of the Peronist youth 
movement and moderate 
Peronist labor followers taun
ted each other. 

" They're Communists!" a 
group of armed unionists 
shouted as they pursued several 
persons through the crowd after 
the shooting. 

Camero eized 
Some civilian security men, 

wearing black armbands for 
identification, seized the cam
eras of newsmen during the 
shooting and ripped out the 
film. 

miles toward the capital. 
Helicopters were summoned to 
take them to hospitals. 

An official reception group of 
about 200 persons waited at the 
airport for Peron while specta
tors gathered In a nearby 
meadow to hear hi planned 
speech from a red-and-whlte 
stand erected over the bridge 

Thousands camped out over· 
night around bonfires In the 
meadows 15 miles southwest of 
Buenos Aires . With the ap
proach of dawn. access roads 
were Jammed by hundreds of 
thousands more en route to pay 
homage to Peron. 

Bloodshed in Buenos Aires 

Peron, en route from exile in 
Madrid. put down at a military 
air base several miles away. He 
canceled his public appearance, 
but was to make a broadcast 
speech Wednesday night. the 
government said. 

Sporadic shooting near the in
ternational airport continued 
after dusk as hundreds of thou· 
sands of Peronists started back 
toward the capital. 

Witnesses said some of the 
gunmen fled in cars. but others 
were captured and beaten to the 
ground. 

Peron was toppled by a mili
tary coup in 1955 after nine 
years of rule with dictatorial 
powers. He has been living in 
exile in Spain. and his followers 
were prohibited by the military 
from putting up a presidential 
candidate until this year. 

Members of a 400-piece or
chestra on a platform near the 
bridge hit the floor when bullets 
began whizzing over their 
heads. 

Many of the wounded were 
taken to the international air
port's clinic because it was im
possible to get them through the 
crowd that stretched for eight 

By midday, police said more 
assembled. beating bass drums 
and chanting slogans that were 
sym bolic of the previous era of 
Peronism. 

Peronist leaders estimated 
he crowd at two million. The 

government-operated television 
channel placed the figure at 
nearly three million. 

Medical attendants assist ol'e of the scores of at a Buenos Aires airport 10 welcome former die
persons shot Wednesday after gunmen opened talor Juaa Peron. 
fire amidst a throng of some 2 million that walled AP Wirephoto 

in the news BomlJifIfJ 

b iefly WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 852 bombers 
began bombing in Laos in December 1965, four 
years before it was publicly disclosed. Sen. 
Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa, reported Wednesday . 

"The secret air war in Laos took the lives of a 
total of 263 Americans. with another 570 woun-
ded," Hughes said on the basis of newly 

Democrats 
declassified figures from the Defense Depart-
ment. 

Hughes said the figures on bombing and 

WASHINOT<>N lAP) - Sen.' Hubert H. Hum-
casualities were declassified at ~is persistent reo 
quest starting in 1971. 

phrey called r~h a new Democratic party com- "The continuing ferocity of the air war makes 
mission Wednesday to revise the vice presiden- it urgent for Congress to cut off all funds for sUCh 
tial seledloh process to insure selection of bombing," the Iowa senator said in a statement. 
top-grade candidates. 

The f&rmer vice president. who heads the SchlesiflfJer 75-memher panel. said "We ought to be talking in 
terms of the quality of qualifications of the WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Armed 
nominee" In picking both presidential and vice Services Committee today approved the nom-
preSidential candidates. ina lion of James R. Schlesinger to be secretary 

"We ought to be offering the people the best of Defense. 
that this party can offer." the Minnesota senalor Chairman Stuart Symington, D-Mo., said the 
laid. " If we practice that kind of politics, we will vole was unanimous and that no opposition to the 
win elections." appointment is expected in the Senate. 

Minutes later, other shots 
rang out and the fighting 
spread. 

This return to Argentina is his 
second in the last six months. 

The \hird and most serious 
gunfight, near a Cloverleaf 

Oil pipeline culture Secretary Earl Butz about free storage 
privileges for com recenUy sold 10 large grain 
dealers from Comm9dity Credit Corp. reserves. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The U.S. Conferen- Hughes ' office said the senator had written 
ce of Mayors endorsed Wednesday prompt Butz seeking an extension 10 Iowa farmers and 
development of the trans·A1aska oil pipeline after warehousemen of the same free storage on their 
rejecting a Minnesota mayor's appeal to also corn. It cannot be shipped because of transpor-
su~rt a trans-Canada pipeline. tation logjams. 

ayor Lawrence C. Cohen of St. Paul. Minn., 
contended that Minnesota and all the Midwest 
were being hit very hard by the energy crisis and Income would not benefit by an Alaskan pipeline. 

Mayor George Suliivan of Anchorage opposed 
Cohen's resolution amendment to declare sup-
port for a "trans-Alaska pipeline and-or a WASHINGTON (AP) - The rate of growth in 
trans-Canada pipeline or other responsible alter-
natives." 

national personal income slowed in May for the 

Addressing the conference earlier, Richard 
third month in a row, the Commerce Department 
said today. 

Fairbanks, assistant director of the White House It appeared to be another sign that the pace of 
domestic council. declared the administration 
hoped for early congressional approval of the 

the economy is begilUling to slow. 

trans-Alaska project "so it could proceed with 
The department said personal income 

alacrity." 
increased $4.8 biliion last month to a seasonally 
adjusted alUlUal rate of ,1.012 trillion after a 

Corn storage $6. I-billion increase in ;tr,!1. 
The report said that ages and salaries rose 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Harold E. '-1.1 billion compared with a ~.6-biliion jump in 
Hughes. D-Iowa, Wednesday protested to Agri- , April. . 

Japan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Undersecretary of 

State WiUiam Casey assured Japan Wednesday 
the United States will be able to supply Japanese 
needs for American agricultural products in the 
years ahead. 

Japan buys more than ,I bliiion worth of U.S. 
agricultural products annually and Is the largest 
overseas purchaser of U.S_ wheat , soybeans and 
other farm products. 

70's 
Blatz, tbe DI weather-beaten lriD/y bear, 

recently inherited a deformed moose who had a 
r:uliar 8:'e0blem of lucking hia an lien. 

essing pompous moose in galoshes. rub-
bing his hide with Johnson's best, and dousing his 
antlers with Chateau d'eau syrupie, Blatz sent 
the sucking moose over to the law school's 
secretary lounge in the hope he'd pick up some 
smarts. lJe did and the wedding is this afternoon 
in the City Park Zoo. Highs in the 70's today with 
only a brief chance of the wets. 
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.. - oostscripts ., 
Correction 
Wednesday's issue of The Dally Iowan 

incorrectly stated that Iowa law required com
munity college teachers to teach 15 class hours a 
week. State law sets standards of 15 hours a 
week, which instructors are expected to teach. 

The DI regrets the error. 

Change 
The location has been changed for the Board of 

Regents public hearing Friday in Des Moines on 
the pay plan of the regents merit system. 

The hearing, scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m .. 
has been moved to Hoyt Sherman Place at Wes 
16th St. and Woodland Road. 

Local No.l2 of lhe American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees. 
AFL-CIO, will provide free transportation to the 
hearing in an air-conditioned bus. Reservations 
may be made by contacting Harold Goering. 

The Hoyt Sherman Pla'ce may be reached by 
taking Interstate 235 to the Harding Road or Air
port exit, taking the exit road south to Woodland. 
turning left and proceeding five blocks east. 

Aid provision 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa House 

voted Wednesday to ban aid to dependent 
children (ADC) to any family rendered needy 
because the father is thrown out of work by a 
strike. 

The House wrote this provision into a bill to 
make needy families eligible for ADC for the fir
st time if the father is unemployed but continues 
to live at home. 

The bill also would provide funds for various 
welfare programs. It was passed 82-12 and retur
ned to the Senate for action on numerous amend
ments. 

As the Senate passed the bill earlier, the 
measure would have permitted ADC payments if 
the father was partially or totally unemployed 
because of a strjke provided he was not actively 
particating in the labor dispute which caused the 
work stoppage. 

Maternity 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)-The Cedar 

Rapids school board has filed notice tha t it 
intends to appeal a Linn County District Court 
decision which held that the board's maternity 
leave policy discriminates against women. 

The notice of appeal filed by attorneys for the 
board had been approved earlier by board mem
bers. 

The decision by Judge William Eads ordered 
payments to be made to two women involved in 
the suit and allowed 20 days from May 25 for 
other women to seek benefits based on the ruling. 

Attorneys for the board contend that the 35 
women who have sought benefits thus far under 
the decision should ~ barreq from any claims 
be<t,3use they did not' tile complaints with the 
Iowa Civil Rights eommission 'Within 90 days of 
the cause of the complaint. 

Board attorneys also claimed in their appeal 
that the 35 women should be barred from re
covering because they had not intervened in the 
case before it went to trial. 

Fatality 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)-Kermit Sikir, 

23, of Robins was killed early Wednesday in a 
truck -train crash at the north edge of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Authorities said the' pickup truck Sikir was 
driving was struck by a westbound Milwaukee 
Road freight train and pushed about 200 yards 
down the tracks. 

Police report 
. Pearson's Drug Store. 202 N. Linn St., reported 
to police early Wednesday that $592 worth of 
drugs h~d been stolen in a break-in. 

Entry to the store was gained by breaking a 
window, police said. 

.* * Michael Shahan: 24. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Tuesday afternoon with tampering with 
a Denver Boot. 

Police said he was arrested at the corner of 
College and Capital streets about 4: 30 p.m. 
Tuesday after he allegedly broke a "boot" off a 
car. 

* * Police said a man in his early 20's was takeri to 
University Hospitals about 1 p.m. Wednesday 
suffering from an apparent drug overdose. 

No condition report was available from the 
hospital for Edward Hasdintra. who police said 
was found in room 32 of 422 S. Dubuque SI. after a 
Davenport woman called police. 

* * A six-year-old Iowa City girl died at University 
Hospitals about one hour after she was struck by 
a car Wednesday afternoon. 

pead of internal injuries is Patricia Cahill. 
daughter of David Cahill, 1005 Village Green 
Blvd. 

She was struck while crossing Americ'an 
Legion Road at the intersection with Maplewood 
Lane atabour 4:30 p.m. by a car driven by Mark 
R. Baird, 18, North Liberty. 

Funeralarrangemlmtsare pending at DOnohue 
Mortuary. The accident is still being investigated 
by police and the Iowa HIghway Patrol. 

Fatal erush 
VINTON, Iowa (AP)-Three people were 

killed and three others injured Tuesday night in a 
two-car crash a mile west of Vinton on U.S. 218. 

Dead were David Bemrose, 30, Sharon 
Bemrose, 28, and David Bemrose, three months, 
all of Des Moines. 

All three were passengers in a car driven by 
Charles Chamberlain, 16, of Des Moines. 

Authorities said tile Chamberlain car crashed 
headon with one driven by Van Richard McKib
ben, 42, of rural Albion. He and hIs wife, Bar
bara, 40, were hospitalized, as was ChamberlaIn. 

• 
Whoa! 

Skylah crew healthy 

and ready to return 
SP ACE CENTER. Houston 

( AP) - The big surprise of 
Skylab's long mission is how 
healthy the crew is. proving 
that man can "operate efficien
t1y, well and happily in space." 
the astronauts said Wednesday 
in a news conference from orbit. 

"I think I'm in as good shape 
now almost as when I left. " said 
mission commander Charles 
Conrad Jr . after 26 days in 
space. 

harvest of scientific informa
tion gathered during their mis
sion. They were packing the 
space ferry ship in preparation 
for leaving the orbiting labora
tory and returning to earth on 
Frid-ay. 

During the news conference 
Kerwin cautioned that although 
the medical findings looked 
good , they were not complete. 

"Right now the score is man 
three, space nothing." he said. 
"But it's a little early in the 
game. I guess let's wait until we 
get down and look at the data 
before we make any rash 
decisions, but I'm very encour
aged." 

"Medically and subjectively 
what's been such a pleasant big' 
surprise to me is how nice we 
feel ," said Dr. Joseph P. Ker
win, the first physician in space 
and Skylab I's science pilot. 
"We're able to get up in the 
morning. eat breakfast and do a Doctors on the ground agreed 
day 's wor~. I'm tremendously fthat the health of the spacemen 

, -encouraged about the future of , appeared gOOd, but. also ,cau 
long duration flight. " ttOned that the true test of how , 

Conrad, Kerwin and Paul J . , well man can Withstand space 
Weitz answered newsmen's travel comes when he returns to 
questions reJayed to them by earth. 
Mission Control during a morn- Testing just how well men can 
ing news conference from withstand the de-conditioning 
space. effects of living for long periods 

The spacemen afterward of time in space weightlessness 
spent most of the day stowing is one of the main objectives of 
aboard their command ship the the Skylab program. 

certain subtle refinement of lin 

it's FLORSHEIM'S 
IMPERIAL TRIESTE 

Imperial 
quality with 
a noticeable 
refinement of 
line. It's Florsheim's 
understatedlyelegant 
slip-on as only an 
Imperial can be made. 
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Rock fest fate undecided 
authorities to stop the festival. By CHUCK HAWKINS 

SpecIal to the Dally lowaa 
A meeting will be held Friday in Des 

Moines between Attorney General Richard 
Turner, the Muscatine County Board of 
Supervisors and representatives from a 
group planning to put on a rock festival 
near Muscatine during the July 4th 
holiday. 

the Muscatine County Board of Super
visors, the county attorney's office and the 
county sheriff's office said that every 
measure needed would be taken to stop the 
festival if no permit is issued. 

Newell indicated that the county zoning 
laws would be used to stop the festival if no 
permit is issued. He stated that he sees no 
problem in getting an injunction to stop the 
festival . . The Board of Supervisors stated that no 

request for a permit had been filed with 
them. 

"The big problem will be all the people 
coming down here. " he said. 

The meeting will be held to discuss the 
"issues concerning the fe:;tival and to see 
if some coml!romises can be reached, "to 
receive official approval on a festival site, 
according to Steve Ostro, attorney for Con
cepts Investment Inc., festival promoters. 

Ostro admitted he had not filed for a per
mit, adding the reason was that "there was 
insufficient time for the permit to be 
processed. " 

Muscatine County Attorney Dave Newell 
stated that "every legal step is open to the 
backers, but they haven·t come in. 

The statement issued by the Muscatine 
County authorities also said that any 
equipment used in violation of state and 
county laws would be seized and anyone 
taking part in the festival could be 
prosecuted. 

Ostro said his clients will abide by the 
decision reached in the meeting. "If 
necessary," he said, "my advice to my 
clients would be to cancel the festival and 

"I don't have anything against people 
having a good time," Newell said, "as long 
as they are within the law." 

The president of Concepts Investment 
Inc ., John RDgers, said in a statement 
released Wednesday he would go to court 
in an attempt to get the festival approved. 

put in on at another time." . 
A joint statement issued yesterday by 

Don Bobo, the festival producer, stated 
that no legal papers have been filed with 
him yet by the Muscatine County 

At present the promotors have planned 
the rock-fest site for an area 10 miles nor· 
thwest of Muscatine. along the Cedar 
River. 

Mennonites lDay re-huild road 
The East Union Mennonite 

Church will provide the labor to 
rebuild a half-mile section of 
road with county materials if a 
tentative decision made Wed
nesday by the Johnson County 
supervisors is confirmed. 

grading contractor who has 
previously done road work. 

The chemical will be worked 
into the soil to provide a solid, 
water-proof base for a 
traditional road surface. 

collection "compacter," which 
the county will buy for about 
$2,000. so they won 't have to 
haul the trash to the landfill 
themselves. 

A request for rezoning to 
allow an automobile recycling 
operation in southwest Johnson 
County was heard by the super
visors. 

Some area residents and the 
county conservation board had 
opposed the rezoning request 
previously , but no objections 
were made at Wednesday's 
meeting. 

The supervisors agreed to 
provide $500 in experimental 
materials for the road work if 
the county engineer approves 
the arrangement suggested by 
Supervisor Richard Bartel. 

Labor will come from the 
congregation of the church. 
which is located in Sharon 
Township on the south edge of 
the county. One church member 
participating in the project is a 

Bartel has been advocating 
use of the "soil stabilization" 
chemical in recent months. He 
says it has been successfully 
used in Linn County. 

The supervisors also formally 
approved a $767 per year con
tract with the Max Lewis 
Sanitation Service of Wellman 
to haul trash to the Iowa City 
landfill from Solon. 

The arrangement is an 
experiment to allow rural 
residents to dump trash in a 

Carroll Vikel 's attorney said 
the auto crushing operation 
would be on land unsuitable for 
agriculture and well-screened 
from highway 1 and nearby 
homes. 

"I can't think of a better place 
to store cars" for crushing. 
added the attorney, John Hayek 
of Iowa City. 

Peace agreement still shakey 
SAIGON lAP) - Vietnam's 

two-party joint military peace
keeping commission met for the 
third time in six days Wed
nesday . It failed again to put 
into effect any of the major 14 
points in the Paris communique 
designed to strengthen the 
peace agreement. 

The Viet Cong issued a state· 
ment saying they "had brought 

forth several positive measures 
designed to settle the urgent 
problems in accordance with 
the timetable set in the joint 
communique. " 

"But we have counted one day 
after another without seeing the 
implementation of any points," 
the statement said. 

I 

The Saigon command report-

ed that the number of alleged 
violations by the Commlmist 
side had decreased to 77 during 
the 30-hour period ending at 
noon Wednesday, one of the 
lowest levels of the nearly five
month-old cease-fire. Bul the 
intensity of the fighting in
creased. according to a com
munique issued by the Saigon 
command. 

Seme people might need to 
be coaxed with more than 
a full college scholarship 
to join the Air Force ROTC. 
So, if free tuition, lab and 
incidental fees aren't 
enough ... the Air Force 
offers a monthly allowance 
of $100.00. tax-free, In 
your junior and senIor 
years. 
And free flying lessons to 
those qualified provide the 
most exciting fringe bene
fit 01811 . 
Interested? 

Contact Univ. of Iowa 
At 353-3937 
Find Yoqrself A Schol.rshlp 
III Air Force ROTC. 
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Guitars Fame Steel String Acoustic Guitar with built in Pick-up & Hard Shell Case 
Save $80 Now Only $109.50 

+ Yamaha FG-300 Folk Guitar with Rosewood sides and back 
,. Save $50 Now Only $1.99.50 

Kasuga Folk Guitar wIth Adjustable brIdge and neck, Rosewood sides & back 
. Save $40 Now Only 579.50 

Martin 000-18 Folk Guitar Save 20 percent 
Omega Classic with Mahagony sides & back, Rosewood fingerboard including 
padded bag Reg. $99.50 Now $79.50 

+ Vox Electric Guitar wIth case Save SO percent 
Omega Steel String Guitar with Adjustable bridge and neck Including padded 
bag Reg . $119.50 Now $89.50 

EVERYGUITAR IN STOCK AT A SAVINGS; AT LEAST 10 PERCENTOFFON ALL!! 

Stereo & Tape Systems 
INVENTORY COMPONENT SPECIAL INCLUDING 

Superscope R-230 Receiver 30 Watts (I H F)' 
System Garrard S1X-2 Turntable 

Superscope S-8 Speakers Reg. $309.95 Now Only $209.95 

+ Dynaco SCA-BOQ Stereo 4-Dimensiona I Amplifier 
+ Fisher TX-SO Amplifier (Used) 

Reg . $249.9S Now Only $169.95 
Now$99.SO 

Reg. 5129.95 Now Only $100.00 
Reg. 5159.9S Now Only $129.95 

Reg. 5159.95 each Now Only $109.50 each 

+Sony SQ-Decoder-Amplifier Model 200 
Sony TC-127 Stereo Cassette Dec k 
KLH 23 Speakers 

SEL'ECTED DRUMSTICKS BY LUDWIG& PROMARK 
3S PERCENT SAVINGS 

SONY C-60 
ULTRA-HIGH FIDELITY 

Cassettes 

Now'139 

+ DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

\=INEST IN 
RECORD CARE 

Reg. $1l.95 

musIc company 

. , 

• 

DOWNTOWN 
217 S • . Clinton St. 
337·2111 

MoII • • : ..... :1O 
T ..... -S.t. ':ON:IO 

Mon.·'rl. IO :ao-t:OO 
Slturd.y ':»-5:00 
Sund., 12:00·5:00 

THE MALL ' 
Shopping Center ' 

351.9111 
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System unpopular With transfer students 
'It would be nice to provide an extensive advisory service but it is not the highest priorit.y . ., 

Editor'S I,ote-Many 
two-year college students 
coming to the UI.lversity of 
Iowa experience severe "tran
sfer sbock." This is the second 
of two articles lookh'g at UI's 
efforls to deal with transfer 
student problems. 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Senior Staff Writer 

Many University of Iowa 
students who attended two-year 
colleges do not mince words 
when they describe problems of 
enrolling at UI. 

The UI academic advising 
system is especially unpopular 
among transfer students. Com
ments included; "He was too 
busy. and not concerned about 
me:" "The advisers thought I 
went to a trade school." and "1 
can read a course catalog as 
well as the adviser can ... 

Altbough UI officials notify 
tbe two-year scbools of all 
changes in academic 
requirements, and often make, 
personal visits to answer 
questions about the university, 
many of the new stUdents arrive 
on campus unsure about 
specific class offerings. 

State law requires the univer· 
sity to accept junior college 
credits. but confusion often 
exists ov er remaining 
requirements . To many 
newcomers. answers to these 
problems do not seem available 
or understandable. 

Counselors at two·year 
schools support evidence that 
transfer students often are 
unable to get help when they 
arrive on campus. 

(;oncern 

Larry Gordon of Kirkwood 
Community College said the 

bulk of complaints he receives 
from his former students con· 
cerns the adviSing system. 
Officials at other schools echoed 
the claim, stating advisers need 
to provide more accessibility. 
and extra advising efforts made 
by the U I Colleges of Business 
Administration and Nursing 
should be duplicated in other 
parts of the university. 

Improving information 
presented to prospective tran· 
sler students will better enable 
them to anticipate problems 
they may encounter when they 
arrive in Iowa City, according 
to Frank Gerry of the UI Office 
of Community College Affairs. 

To accomplish this goal, 
Gerry called for a "priority 
decision by the University of 
Iowa to improve the 
articulation program ." 
Outlining steps to be taken by 
such a program. he described a 

. revised orientation offering and 
the increased emphaSis to be 
placed on personal contact bet
ween UI faculty and two-year 
school staff and students. 

Stagh'g an orientation 
program for transfer students 
presents unique problems, 
Gerry sa iii, because the group 
is. "more diverse and experien
ced than freshmen in some 
ways. but on a level with them 
hI other ways." Programs 
offered to transfers in the past 
have been well received by 
tbose hI attendance, but large 
numbers of the target group 
have I'ot been present, be noted. 

The new program is designed 
to maximize attendance and 
usefulness. Gerry said . 
Scheduled for the Sunday before 
fall registration, the day· long 
session will be able to avoid 
most schedule conflicts which 
ha ve impeded previous 

meetings. 

Information 

Gerry hopes to provide the 
session with as many infor· 
mation resources as poSSible to 
answer a complete range of 
academic, financial and social 
questions which may be posed 
by students . Academic 
advisers , student group 
representatives and activities 
spokespersons will be on hand 
to give authoritative facts. The 
proceedings will be capped by a 
party for new transfer students. 

A major iDl.ovation of the new 
program will be the segregation 
of transfers from two-year 
scbools and those arriving from 
other ~niversllies. In tbe past, 

Gerry. 
Such a process depends 

largely on the concern of 
colleges within the university. 
Gerry said, noting the amount 
of effort by UI faculty varies 
widely. 

Integrate 

The methods used to integrate 
two-year transfer students into 
programs offered by the VI 
College of Business 
Administration offer an exam· 
pIe of success often cited by 
community college counselors 
interviewed by The Daily 
Iowan. 

"The success in integrating 
the two·year students into the 
College of Business is due to our 

keeps students from Caulty 
course scheduling. 

Popularity of the program is 
rerJected in figures showing 
two-year college students com
pose 24 per cent of business 
school enrollment, and 22 per 
cent of graduates. 

Difference 

However. other UI colleges 
are not rushing to copy methods 
used by the business school. 
Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B .. 
Stuit noted "a vast difference 
exists between a professional 
school and liberal arts." 

Tbe diversity of departments 
within the liberal arts college 
makes il difficult to keep a close 
tab on individuals entering 

~l'he adviser thought J went to a trade school ... 

J can read a course catalog as well as the adviser.' 

the single orientation session 
held for both groups was 
dominated by tbe university 
transfers, already somewbat 
familiar with problems of cam
pus life. Tbe new system will 
allow free discussion by both 
groups, Gerry predicted. 

While the orientation 
program may help ease initial 
problems. Gerry stressed that 
efforts aimed at two-year 
stUdents "must not be a one shot 
deal. " A concentrated effort 
must be made to smooth the 
transition process as fully as 
possible during a student's 
junior and senior years, said 

I r I 

relationship with the junior 
colleges." said Asst. Business 
Dean Ernest Zuber. 

"We need to understand eacb 
other instead of makh'g rash 
accusations about the quality of 
students or teacbers at one or 
the other." 

Zuber travels the state each 
year. meeting with faculty and 
students at two-year schools to 
detail the UI business program. 
All transfers who enroll in the 
business college must gain 
Zuber's approval of their class 
schedule. The procedure 
eliminates confusion over 
graduation requirements. and 

f_ 
Iowa. Stult noted It would not be 
feasible to duplicate business 
school efforts by sendh.g 
representatives of each liberal 
arts department on lour to 
every state two-year school. 

"Our system (of articulation I 
is basically sound." Stuit said, 
explaining his college assumes 
students with problems or 
questions will attempt to seek 
solutions to them. 

Standards 

More demanding admission 
standards to the business school 
screen out possible problem 

Connally to quit~ denies rumors 
WASHINGTON IAPI - John 

B. Connally said Wednesday he 
is not unhappy or upset about 
his White House job but wants to 
quit as soon as possible. 

He seemed to deny publisbed 
reports he is restless and dis
pleased about his White House 
role. and feels cut off from 
ready access to President Nix
on. But Connally pUZZled news· 
men at the White House by de· 
c1aring : 

'You hav~ some leakers who 
are fairly accurate in what they 
have been leaking to you. " 

The one·time Texas governor 

who shifted from the Democra
tic to the Republican party eight 
days before becoming a part
time, unpaid presidential con
sultant on May 10, was asked 
how long he planned to remain 
on the job. 

.. As short a time as possible." 
he responded, adding that he 
hopes to return to private life by 
midsummer. 

Asked if he had conveyed his 
wishes to Nixon, Connally told 
his news conference he was 
"trying to send word to him 
through you all." 

The strongman of the Nixon 

Cabinet when he served 16 mono 
ths as secretary of the 
Treasury, Connally explained 
his desire to leave by saying "1 
believe I've given all the advice 
thatJ ha ve to give. " 

But at another point he said 
he expects to make a contribu· 
hon in the planning of Phase 4 
inflation restraints which he 
said should contain specific 
guidelines and "fairly firm con
trols" over selected industries. 
perhaps including oil produc· 
ers. 

The former Treasury chief 
denied, among other things, 

recommending to Nixon that 
press secretary Ronald L. Zieg· 
ler be fired. 

Asked about possible plans to 
seek the 1976 GOP presidential 
nomination, Connally said, "1 
don't have any. " 

By some accounts, Connally 
found his access to President 
Nixon restricted after offering 
advice on Watergate-related 
ma tte r s th at the president 
found unpalatable. 

While saying he is eager to 
return to his Houston law prac
tice, Connally said. '"I'm not 
unhappy about anything ." 

Asked if Nixon had been recep· 
tive to advice he had given him, 
most of which he said dealt with 
economic affairs, Connally 
reported, "he's followid a great 
deal of it." 

Connally indicated he had 
postponed world travel plans, 
made before he went to the 
White House. but said he still 
hoped to make the trips "as 
soon as 1 can." 

Connally had been scheduled 
to make a two-week trip to the 
Soviet Union in May and a 6O-day 
world tour with his wife starting 
this month. 

Byrd pushes Kelley for independent FBI . 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Sen. 

Robert C. Byrd. D·W.Va .. Wed· 
nesday told Clarence M. Kelley. 
Kansas City police chief who 
has been nominated to be FBI 
director. that he wants to see an 
independent FBI in the wake of 
the Watergate scand~ls. 

"I'm seeking that degree of 
independence so that the FBI 
under the wrong director, the 
wrong a ttorney general or 
wrong president will not be used 
as a White House police force or 
a political instrument of the 
party in power," Byrd said. 

Byrd was instrumental in 
blocking the nomination of L. 
Patrick Gray IJI to be per· 
manent FBl director . He has 
introduced legislation to make 
the FBI an independent agency 
and to limit the term of the di· 

rector to seven years. The FBI 
is now a part of the Justice De· 
partment. 

Gray was nominated to be 
permanent director but his 
name was withdrawn under the 
pressure of the Senate hearings 
and the disclosure of his in· 
volvement in the Watergate af· 
fair . 

Kelley said. after being 
pressed by Byrd. that he would 
want to study making the FBI 
an independent agency but 
could see some advantages to it. 

He also told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. which is 
conSidering the Kelley nomi
nation, it could be advantageous 
for tlie .FBI to have statutory 
authority in the Justice Depart· 
ment with congressional 
review. 

Kelley said at another point : 

* Color TV 

The many attractions of St. louis are 
all within easy reach. Perfect location gives 

you easy access to downtown, Gateway 
Arch, airport, Busch Stadium and 

nearby Six Flags Amusement Park. 

* Swimming 'Pool 

* Restaurant, bar 

* Major Creqlt Cards honored 

Ideal for business or pleasure 
- modern comfort, friendly 
hospitality. Try the novelty 

of our room with a 
water bed. 

ON R NEXT 
BUSINESS TRIP 

bring the family. 
plenty of room here· 
entertain, wine, dine Iiii~PII-O;;;;;n';;;;;(3;;;14;;;184;;;2.;;;120;;;O~~ 

and relax. 1nn AmfriCU 
Just off Hiahways 
24 50 66 55 3738 S. lIndberJ~ Blvd, 

4, , , SI. louis, Mo. 83127 
-near tD all St Louis! 

"1 don't feel by any means 
that 1 would be a replacement 
for J. Edgar Hoover. I'll be his 
successor. 

"1 have the same strong feel 
ings for the rights of the people 
afld the security of the country 
as he did." he continued. " 1 
would religiously follow and 
scrutinize the operations of the 
FBI to assure this ." 

Kelley told Byrd he is opposed 
to FBI agents or any other law 
enforcement officers posing as 
a newsman to attend meetings 
as undercover agents. 

"We had some men in our de-

partment doing it and I ordered 
them to stop it." he said .. 'They 
were placing the news media in 
a bad light. Unless I had some 
compelling reason, I would 
prohibit it (as FBI directOr) . 
The information could be 
obtained without that kind of 
cover. " 

By putting the news media in 
a bad light, he explained, he 
meant that newsmen could be 
suspects as being policemen 
when they were covering a sto-
ry. I 

The hearings were recessed 
until Monday morning with Kel-

ley to return, but not until arter 
several other witnesses testify. 

Committee sources said that 
testifying on behalf of Kelley 
will be Clifford M. Spottsvi lle. a 
municipal court judge in Kan· 
sas City, and Everett P. O'Neal. 
a Kansas City tire store owner 
who operates a private guard 
service. Both are black. 

The testimony by Spottsville 
and O'Neal is expected to coun
ter that of Bruce Watkins, cir
cuit clerk in Jackson County 
(Kansas Cityl who is expected 
to oppose the Kelley nomi
nation. 

SUMMER 1st SALE 
Close-out of Name Brands 

HOSE 
Selected Group 
Name Brands 

PANTY HOSE 97c 

Selected Group 
Name Brand 

SLIPS 
Selecte~ Group 

$2.94 

SLEEPWEAR 20% 
OFF 

HURRY, WHILE THE SELECTION IS GREATEST!! 

OPEN 
TONITE 

TILL 9 P.M. 
LINGERIE 

Downtown at 10 S, tlinton 

students. Stuit said. Those 
admitted to the business school 
"are often directed toward a 
particular goal ." 

" It would be nice to provide 
an extensive advisory service. 
but it is nolthe highest prIOrity" 
of the liberal arts college. he 
concluded. 

De pite problems Stuit says 
the liberal art college would 
face in implementing I stroager 
advisory program for two-year 
college students, Ben Pintor, 
A4, EllS Currier. a poiIesman 
for the Cbicano and American 
Indian Student UI'lon, says such 
a program could be erfeclive. 

Most UJ members of the 
group are transfer students 
from two·year schools. Pintor 
said. adding a high percentage 
graduate from the university. 

He attributed part of this suc· 
cess ratio to the UI Ofrice of 
Specia I Support Services . 
Despite administering to a wide 
range of academic fields. 'the 
office's service shows that 
special efforts directed towards 
the newcomers will yield 
positi\Ie results, Pintor said. 

He called for expansiGn of 
program articulating 
academic tandards 10 all traa
sfer studel'\S 10 boo I 
graduation totaJ . 

Evaluating the joint efforts of 
I and two·year school 

administrators to ease transfer 
shock, Duane Anderson. direc
tor of the UJ Office of Com· 
munity College Affairs. Cited a 
slow nse in the number of tran· 
sfer students meeting 
graduation reqwrements 

Weaknesses 

"We can demonstrate the 

effectiveness" of existing 
articulation programs. Ander· 
son said. but admitted 
weaknesses in the overall 
program remain at individual 
two-year school and in some UI 
departments. Given budgetary 
constraints at both educational 
levels, he said ideal advisory 
services will not be available to 
students in the near future. 

In the short run, restructuring 
of the onentalJon program and 
the encouragement of com· 
munication between UI and the 
junior colleges offer the best 
hope for reducing current 
problems. 

SAVE THIS TOLL·FREE 24-HOUR NUMBER: 
IT'S YOUR KEY TO LOW-COST JET TRAVEL TO 
EUROPE, ISRAEL,ANDTHE ORIENT, 

Even If vou're not eligible 'or youth 'are, sludent 'are, or excursion 
'ares; even If you can't make your planned departure or return dale 
mate" up wllh a charier; even If you're only looking 'or a one-way 
ticket : we can Jet anyone to a number of Europun, Asian, and 
Afr ican destinations dlrecl from New York, Chicago, and other U.S. 
departure points, on scheduled airlines like TWA, PAN AM, BOAC. 
K LM. etc., al considerable sailings Some uamples 0' our 'ares : 

Ottroit·Amst.rd.Jm, round·trlp: lISt 
Chlc....cClPtnhiiten, round·trlp: 1331 

ChlclIgO-Te' Aviv, round·trip : SSSO 
NY·Frank'urt, round-trip: 1240; one-way: SUO 

How 110 we do It? If you're really curiOUS. Check out an .rtlele In the 
New York Times Of Sun., Dec. S, 1971. entitled. "The Grelt Alr· F'lre 
WI' and What It Me.1IS to You". When you contlCt us. we (In re'er 
you 10 other newspaper articles delilling lhe kind of operation In 
WIIlch we are InvOlved. But what the news~per articles c.n't lell 
you 15 thaI we pride ourselves on givIng Ivtryona the kind of personal 
attention you rarely find anymore. You t,II uS where you want 10 go 
and When, and M'II do l!Yeryfhlng humanly possible 10 see Ih,l you 
get Ih re QuiCkly, salelv, and economically 

II you'" Ihlnklng abOul a trip I brold. till us, 
toll-lr". InyllllM, day or nlghl, .t: 

100-223-5569 

EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
501 Fifth Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10017 

SUNSHINE 
SHOE SALE 

Thur day 
Friday 

aturday 
Only 

25tr.EEK 

1UR COCXTAlLS 
TWO-Foa- ONE 

nDBlTS " 

%OFF 
011 011 ",110 'N, 
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Gas crisis 
~onspiracyJ 

With many Iowa City gas stations experiencing a 
gasoline shortage and all the accompanying com
plications. one can only wonder why these difficulties 
exist. But after digesting all the reasons and explanations 
offered, doubt and confusion must still prevail. And the 
resulting uncertainty surrounding the situation makes the 
possi bility of a conspiracy by the large oil jobbers to 
destroy the little guys seem plausible . 

The gas problem did not spring forth from nowhere; it 
was anticipated by major oil refiners as early as 
February. But despite the awareness of the problem . the 
Office of Econom ic Preparedness says that more than 500 
stations have shut down because of the draught , most of 
them independently owned. 

What are the explanations behind these closures? Four 
specific causes are often cited by the major oil companies : 
-a world-wide shortage of "sweet" or low-sulphur crude 

oil. 
-insufficient refining capacity in the United States. 
-a drastic jump in demand for gas and low-sulphur oil ,. 

because of the new strict air standards. 
-the oil import quota system . 
But regardless of these numerous excuses, the problem 

may really be explained by the following quote of an 
ind'ependent gas company president : 

, 

"One reason that I can 't believe that this energy crisis is 
real is that you couldn't catch these 23 top executives of the 
largest oil companies in the world asleep at the same time . 
It 's im plying stupidity on their part , that they would let 
this shortage creep up on them to the point that it becam e 
critical to their business. It couldn't happen . These men 
aren't stupid. " 

'YOU PROMISED YOU WOULDN'T MENTION THAT I' 

Peace Pact Reworked 
Indications of a possible conspiracy are present . and the 

government 's rea ction to the gas crisis has resulted in a 
dozen federal inquiries. including an anti-trust 
investigation by the Federal Trade Commission . 

The federal government 's concern is warranted . for the 
major oil companies are benefiting from the " crisis." A 
"crisis" that is increasing gas prices. reducing the 
political risk for those who want to relax air and water 
environmental standards. and turning the retail sale of gas 
into a profitable venture. (Many large companies showed 
profit increases in the first quarter of 1973 over 1972. Stan
dard of California, 24 per cent , Standard of Indiana, 21 per 
cent. Exxon. 43 per cent. and Shell , 49 per cent. But more 
im portantly , the shortage threatens to wipe out the entire 
independent segment of the oil business .) 

The Society of Independent Gasoline Marketers (SIG
MA) says that more than 1000 of its member dealers are 
being forced to shut-down for lack of supplies . It's also 
estim a ted that 300,000 to 400,000 barrels a day in refining 
capacity iS~Dt b'elng used because these independent job-
bers cannot obtain enough "sweet" crude oil. ~ 

Another indication that large oil companies are attemp
ting to cut off the independents is the following . In the past, 
independents have traded their foreign import allowances 
to majors in exchange for sweet domestic crude oil. The 
majors, unlike the independents, have the equipment to 
handle high-sulphur foreign oils. However. the majors 
have refused to exchange sweet crude for foreign oil this 
year , and as a result small refineries are left with nothing 
to process . 

And while the independents are suffering. the majors 
have opened " secondary markets " that offer gas at lower 
prices . The result is that they are underselling the indepen
dents and drivin g them out. 

The alleged gas shortage is not yet over, and the 
economic policies aimed at remedying the situation do not 
strike at the heart of the matter . The problem rests with 
the goals and wants of the super corporations . A problem 
the Nixon Administration does not want to tackle . 

-Lewis D'Vorkhl 

PARIS (LNS)~ne June 13. after 
several days of negotiations between 
North Vietnam 's Le Duc Tho and 
American negotiator Henry Kissinger. 
a jOint communique on Vietnam was 
signed in Paris by representatives of 
the four concerned parties-the 
Provisional Revolutionary Government 
of South Vietnam. the Government of 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
INorth Vietnam). the Saigon 
government and the United States. 

At a press conference on the 14th. Le 
Duc Tho characterized the 
communique as "a new and important 
victory for the Vietnamese people's 
struggle for the scrupulous 
implementation of the Paris 
Agreement on Vietnam and its 
protocols." He said it represented a 
"victory (or the peace and 
Wlit)ce-Ioving people all over the 
world: ' 

The new document does not replace 
the one signed in Paris on January 27. it " 
simply demands its implementatiolJ. 

Le Duc Tho pointed out that the 
communique explicitiy enjoins the 
United States to "cease immediately. 
completely and indefinitely" all aerial 
reconnaissance over the territory of the 
DRV. It also calls for the U.S. to 
complete the mine-clearing operations 
in North Vietnam within 30 days. and 
states that the U.S. shall resume its 
meetings with the DRV concerning 
economic aid for the reconstruction of 
North Vietnam. 

Le Duc Tho and PRG representative 
Nguyen Van Hieu were relatively 
optimistic about those points. which 
concretized provisions made in the 
Paris Agreement. Their optimism 
concerning future relations with the 
Saigon government was more guarded. 

The communique calls for a new 
cease-fire order to go into effect 36 
hours after the signing (which in 
Vietnam would be noon on Friday. June 

15) and also emphasizes .. thf necessity 
for the two South Vietnamese parties to 
determine without delay the areas 
controlled by each of them and the 
modalities of troop stationing." 

This is one point on which the two 
South Vienamese parties do not agree : 
Saigon prefers to interpret that as 
meaning military control. and the PRG 
interprets it to mean administrative 
control. Even if they agree on the 
terms. there would no doubt still be 
disagreements as to which party 
controls what area. 

Another point in contention is a 
provision that states that local 
commanders of the two South 
Vietnamese parties will contact each 
other with a view toward carrying out 
the cease-fire. The PRG has been 
pushing this move for a long time and 
Sai~0tH has resisted it. sayin~ that 
brl liging the troops from both sides 
t()geth'et ~ wtltlld "facilitate Cb'li'uhuhist 
propaganda. I· The PRG interprets this 
to mean that Thieu' is afraid of 
large-scale ARVN desertions. 

The communique includes a clause 
allowing for the return of all civilian 
personnel captured by both sides, call
ing for the release within 45 days. 
Another clause calls for the implement
tation of Article 11 of the Paris agree
ment, concerning the establishment of 
democratic freedoms. 

These two actions are recognized as a 
prerequisite to democratic elections in 
South Vietnam and the formation of a 
three-party National Council. 
composed of elements of the PRG. the 
Saigon Administration. and the Third 
Force. It is the Third Force 1 people not 
connected with the PRG but who are 
opposed to the Thieu regime) tha t 
makes up the bulk of Saigon's 200.000 
political prisoners. 

These provisions embody the same 
points put forth in the PRG 's six-point 
plan of April 25. 1973. a basis for 

wayne haddy 

On the road", 
Before preceding any further 

there are several items that 
should be noted and logged. 

First. I can say without 
embarassment that I am 
basically a very lazy person ; 
the only exercise I ever get is 
getting In and out of bed: 
smoking is considered to be 
light only when compared with 
a smokestack and my idea of 
investigative reporting is to 
wait for the story to find me. 

Because of these reasons I 
had to chuckle when Editorial 
Page Editor Stu Cross 
suggested that I (ollow Sen. 
Dick Clark. I).Marion. on his 
maiden walk as a senator. a 
short time ago. It was only when 
I discovered that he was serious 
that I started making excuses. 

I tried to ten him about my 
Vietnam War injuries and he 
was generally sympathetic until 
he found out that I had fought 
like bell to avoid the draft, not in 
'the war. 

When it comes to avoiding 
work, Haddy does not give up 
easily. I spent the entire 
weekend thinking up excuses 
like pleading that I was allergic 
to highway shoulders. I was told 

to walk onlhe highway. 
I argued on religious grounds, 

maintaining that under the 
rules of my religious sect. the 
Rebels of Righteousness. the 
third Monday of every month is 
specifically set aside for golf. 
and only golf. When they didn't 
buy this story I decided to take 
the truthful course and 
explained how I become 
nauseous when I have to walk to 
my classes. 

All this was to no avail. so the 
next Monday Morning morning 
at 9:00 a.m. I found myself stan
ding in front of a truckstop at 
the intersection of highways 6 
and 398 outside of Brooklyn. 
Iowa. waiting to start on a 
15-mile hike with the Senator. 

I thought about eating a big 
breakfast to tide me over. then I 
remembered that wheneve. I do 
eat a big breakfast it never fails 
that I have to leave it 
somewhere and I just couldn't 
picture myself asking a United 
States Senator to stop walking 
for awhile while I left my break
fast in some ditch. 

At 9: 35 we started off with a 
company of six newsmen. one 
farmer, two ladles, the Senator 

and his aide. The ladies quickly 
dropped out after half-a-mile 
and the farmer moved into the 
lead position with Clark. From 
the small snatches of conver
sation I could hear they were 
talking about the plight of the 
small farmer. a topic which he 
was to be approached with 
many times that day. 

The next to drop out were two 
of the newsmen and the farmer 
dropped back with me and star
ted to make petty conversation. 
He pointed to all of the kernels 
of com on the roadside which 
had blown off of trucks tha t 
didn't use a canvass. He inform
ed me that this was the reason 
for all the dead birds you see on 
the roads.l received this tidbit 
with a knowledgable nod of the 
head and quickly dropped back 
in the pack. 
. I debated for a few minutes 

whether or not this information 
had enough news value for me 
to leave, but finally decided that 
it wasn't quite the kind of story I 
was sent out to get. 

The farmer dropped out next 
and the other three newsmen 
jockeyed for the lead po&ltion. 

This game me a chance to 

observe the people in the cars 
that went by. The sign read. 
U.S, Senator Dick Clark 
ahead-honk and wave. These 
simple instructions made it 
possible to quickly identify the 
strong Clark supporters, from 
those that generally approved. 
the passive. and non-suppor
ters. 

The strong supporters would 
start honking about 100 yards 
away and wave like crazy. The 
generally supportive drivers 
would give a little toot and a 
casual wave. The passive 
drivers were probably the 
ciassiest of all . They would 
ignore the honking instructions 
and give Clark a one-finger off 
the steering wheel move. The 
non-supporters would generally 
speed up and look straight 
ahead (with visions of Jack 
Miller dancing in their heads) . 

After about four miles. the 
three other newsmen dropped 
out leaving yours truly as the 
sole survivor. It was then that I 
decided that I was going to go 
the full distance. despite the 
fact that my legs were starting 
to send messages up to my 
brain telling me that I would be 

sorry the next day if r kept up 
this idiotic adventure. 

This made me think though. 
that if I was stupid to be doing 
this, what did that make Clark. 
Afterall. here is a man unknown 
a year ago who is rapidly 
becoming the most popular 
policial figure in the state. As 
Senator he is compiling one of 
the best attendance records in 
the Senate. He has been putting 
in countless hours to serve his 
state in both Washington and 
Iowa . Did he really need this 
since he doesn't have to worry 
about re·election for five years. 
Wouldn't it make more sense 
for him to take advantage of the 
Congressional recesses by 
resting up instead of being out 
here walking around . 

I was getting ready to ask him 
about this when a car drove up 
and pulled off the road. A young 
lady got out and said. "I Just 
had to stop and tell you what a 
great job you're doing for us In 
Washington. " 

"That." he said turning to me 
after she left. "is what makes it 
all worth It. .. 

[ didn't bother to ask my 
question. 

negotiations that Saigon immediately 
rejected . Now. in signing the 
communique. Saigon representative 
Nguyen Luu Vien. has essentially 
agreed to the 6 points. Of course both Le 
Duc Tho and Nguyen Van Hieu. who 
signed the communique for the PRG. 
recognize that Thieu's actions do not 
always correspond with his words. 

Van Hien pointed out at a press 
conference on Thursday. June 14. that 
the joint communique. as well as the 
Paris Agreement. recognizes the 
reality of two armies. two 
administrations. and two zones of 
control in South Vietnam and three 
main political forces. He said that "if 
the Saigon administration does not 
recognize this reality. then the political 
problems cannot be settled. " So far . 
Thieu 's actions have indicated that he 
does not recognize this. 

• On Laos and Cambodia. the joint 
communique stresses thM Article 20 to 
the Paris Agreement shall be 
scrupulously applied. Article 20 states 
that foreign countries shall withdraw 
militarily from Laos and Cambodia . 
When asked at his press conference 
whether this provision prohibits the 
continued bombing of Cambodia. Henry 
Kissinger replied that .. there is nothing 
in this communique that commits the 
United States t() cease such 
operations ... 

Le Duc Tho disagreed. saying that to 
continue the bombing would be a 
violation of the spirit and letter of the 
Peace Agreement. 

Tho and Van Hieu both stated that 
there had been tacit agreements made 
between he U.S. and North Vietnam 
concerning the future of Laos and 
Cambodia. thereby denying 
Washington and Saigon's implications 
to the contrary. The question of peace 
in Laos and Cambodia. they said. is to 
be settled by the Laotians and 
Cambodians themselves. 
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Editor'S Note : The following article on 
the recent Merit System revisions by the 
VI was submitted by UIEA President 
Peter Benner. 

This is the fourth column in a series on the 
pay plan. The time for writing about the 
pay plan is almost over. however. The 
public hearing on the pay plan will take 
place on Friday. June 22 at 9 :30 a.m. in the 
Grimes State Office Building in Des 
Moines. On Friday we 'wilt have to tran· 
slate our feelings and ideas on the plan into 
arguments. UIEA will be going to Des 
Moines . We encourage all university 
employees to journey to Des' Moines. If we 
have any hope of changing the proposed 
pay plan. it lies in the determination 01 
university employees to demand a better 
one and in their solidarity in preSSing their 
demands. It is quite possible that the 
Regents will vote on the )Jay plan this 
Friday. We must convince them that our 
objections and suggestions are good 
enough and strong enough to force a recon· 
sideration of the entire plan. More on this 
later. 

Today we will examine the areas of nur· 
sing service and skilled' crart positions. 
The structure of employment at nursing 
service has been shaken up. Vnder the 
present system, Nurse Aide-Orderlies. 
Licensed Practical Nurses and Operating 
Room Technicians were paid accurding to 
the shift they worked. Day shift people 
were paid the least and rotating shirt 
people were paid the most. This has all 
been changed. Pay grades will now depend 
upon whether a person works in in-patient 
settings or in out-patient settings. People 
in the first group will be paid higher Ihan 
people in the second. 

In general this new system will mean 
bigger pay checks for most nursing staIr. 
Some of these raises are long overdue. 
Aides-Orderlies can now make up to $6336. 
LPN 's can make up to $8496. as can ORT's . 
On the other hand. Aides-Orderlies in 
out-patient will top at 56036. LPN's and 
ORT's in out-patient will top at $7332. In 

:$1 

equal 

,time . 

the past the salary structure in these areas 
had been too low to keep good people. The 
increases obviously are good. However. 
one must wonder whether nursing staff are 
being paid what they deserve. One must 
conclude that they are not. 

Skilled craft employees are also under 
higher pay schedules. Even here. however. 
there are some important suggestions . For 
some reason. safety servicemen. are paid 
from three to five grades lower than all 
other skilled workers. Painters and heavy 
equipment operators are paid from one to 
three grades lower. What is especially 
curious here is that the much vaunted 
salary surveys indicate that this should not 
have happened if UI had really intended to 
take the survey results seriously. The sur· 
vey indicates that painters should be paid 

. the same as carpenters. The pay plan says 
they should be paid a grade lower. The .lur· 
vey ind icates that boiler operators should ~ 
be paid the same as electricians. However. 
they are paid a grade lower. The salaries 
of skilled workers went uP. in some cases 
by $1000 a year. However. who got what 
has been an extremely arbitrary affair. 
Urs reasons for this are far too prolound 
for mere union people to grasp. After all. 
none of us have degrees in Business 
Administration. If nothing else. this could , 
welI be an attempt to get one of the best 
organized group of UI employees to resort 
to in-fighting to break this organization. 

This brings us to our next point . As of 

employees of VI, we are all hurt by the 
proposed pay plan. We all deserve more 
than we have been offered. We all deserve 
far better treatment than the university \ 
has given us III preparing this plan and the 
new classification system. However, we 
must not resort to laying. "If a mere--
got so much, I should get at least that • 
much." This can only split us apart aad 
make it easier for the university and llIe 
Regents to do what they want with /IS, 
Clerks have to support the demands 01 
electricians. And electricians have to sup' .. 
port the demands of clerks: CustodiBDI 
must support secretaries, and secretarIes 
must support custodians. Nurses must SIp' 
port laundry workers, and laundr~ 
workers must support nurses. When we aU 
go to Des Moines on Friday, after we mike 
a speech ror our OWII partlCllar 
job, we should ail make a speech for aUIIIe 
other employees of this university, retar' 
d1ess of whether they make more or lell 
than we do. Make no mlst"e, the unlver' 
slty and the Re~ents will try to buy some 01 
us off. We can'tlet that happen. t-

One final note. It appears that the 
university is determined to add insult to 
injury . The leUers notifying each 
employee of their new classification will go • 
out In campus mall on Wedn~sday after· 
noon. They do not even have the decency to 
spend $.08 on each of us to tell us the bid 
news. You can bet that George Chamben I 

and Sandy Bpyd get rea ~ letten when Ibey 
are notified of their job. 

Come to Del Moines 011 the Dad. 
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Some secretaries paid 
through· emergency fund 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

so senate and CAe could hire work·study 
secretaries. 

The funds are available for emergency 
costs to anyone of the groups that receive 
money from activity fees . and several 
groups have made use of the money this 
year. 

University of Iowa Student Senate and 
Collegiate Association Council (CAC) are 
financing their work-study secretaries 
from a university "emergency" contingen
cy fund. 

In April Craig Karsen, A3, senate 
president, said senate and CAC were going 
to hire a full-time secretary because of 
coordination and turnover problems with 
work-study secretaries and cutbacks on 
funds in the work-study program. 

Senate used the fund 10 pay for daycare 
centers ' back rent in May . The Liberal 
Arts Student Association ILASA ) 
employed some of the money to begin its 
programs last year. Those Ul Lecture 
Series programs which have drawn large 
crowds and used the Fieldhouse instead of 
the Union. incurring extra set-up costs. 
have used money from the contingency 
fund. 

This emergency fund comes from 
student activity fee money. 

However, because of the university 
priority to hire work-study students. Kar
sen said he had "no alternative"but to 
employ work·study secretaries. 

Currently $2,000 of the total $3,700 in the 
fund are used to finance senate and CAC 
secretaries. 

"If the student senate had to support 
their own secretarial budget it would be a 
full time drain on the senate budget." said 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for student 
services and coordinator of the contingen
cy fund . 

"As long as the administration is willing 
to put up the funds, three work-study 
secretaries are working this summer and 
four during the academic yea r," Karsen 
said. 

Hubbard said the reason the contingency 
fund is handled through his office is " to 
make sure all parties to the funds are 
treated fairly and equally ... 

Except for senate and CACA work'study 
secretarial costs which Hubbard said will 
get regular support. the contingency funds 
can only be used once. 

Hubbard said that part of the activity fee 
redistribution made this year included an 
increase of funds for the emergency fund 

. 'The fund does not support poor 
management nor regular requests." Hub
bard said. 

Viet combat pay 

Seek bonus compromise 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)

Rep. Harold O. Fischer. R
Wellsburg. is attempting to de
lay final passage of a Vietnam 
bonus bill until next year in or
der to embarrass Gov. Robert 
Ray. Sen. George Kinley, D·Des 
Moines. charged Wednesday. 

Both the House and Senate 
have passed measures to imple
ment the Vietnam Bonus. but 
the two chOjmbers have been 
unable to agree on a Single bill . 

A joint conference committee 
has been appointed with five 
members of the Senate and five 
of the House in an attempt to 
work out a compromise bonus 
measure. 

Fischer is chairman of the 
House conferees. 

Kinley. a member of the Sen
ate conferees. said "We are 
willing to negotiate on the Sen· 
ate side ." 

But he sa id the House confer
ees are not even willing to 
negotiate on the House version 
of the bill. 

Normally. conferees from 
each House start with the bill as 
passed by their house and com
promise somewhere in between 
the two versions. But they are 
allowed to go beyond the 
measures passed by the two 
bodies. 
Kinley said the House con

f erences. headed by Fischer. 
demand that the conference 
comm iltee start with the origi
nal bill as written before the 

House amended it. 
The House voted 52-32 to pay 

veterans $12.SO for each month 
that they spent in a combat zone 
during the Vietnam conflict and 
all other time in service during 
that period at $10 per month 
with a maximum of $500 per 
individual. The Senate adopted 
36-8 a provision that anyone who 
served at least one day in Viet
nam should receive $25 per 
month for each month that he 
was in the service while those 
who never saw Vietnam duty 
would receive $10 per month for 
a maximum of $300. 

Kinley said Fischer insisted 
on starting with the original 
House bill which would not have 
differentiated between service 

in a combat or noncombat lone. 
The Des Moines Democrat 

said that the Senate members of 
the committee had even agreed 
10 disband so that a second con
ference comrnitee could be 
appointed. But he said the 
House members refused to sign 
a disbanding agreement. 

Kinley said he thinks the 
House conferees will not neo
gitate for two reasons. Those 
are that Fischer "is trying to 
undercut the governor every 
chance he can and wants to let 
this bill sit over 10 January to 
undercut the governor and the 
House committee is loaded with 
people who voted against com
bat zone pay. " 

FDA question's 'hygiene' sprays 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 

Food and Drug Administration 
Wednesday proposed that femi
nine deodorant sprays be re
quired 10 carry health warning 
labels. ' 

The agency said it knpws of 
no medicinal or hygienic value 
of the sprays. and would con
sider misbranded any product 
using the words "hygiene" or 
"hygienic." 

Consumers and industry have 
60 days to comment on the pro
posed regulation before the 
FDA makes a final decision 

During the last f$ur years. 
the FDA and Federal Trade 
Commission have received 174 
unsolicited complaints from 
women and physicians of itch· 
ing. burning. blistering and 
urinary infections after the 
sprays were used. 

The reports increased from 
14 in 1969 to 20 in 1970 and 89 in 
1971 . then dipped to 51 last 
year. 

Last ~eptember the FDA 
banned the use of hexachloro
phene in all nonprescription 
drugs and cosmetics, including 
feminine sprays. because of the 
germ-killing chemical's tox· 
ici ty. 

The FDA proposal would re
quire the following warning on 
the sprays: 

" CAUTION-For external 
use only. Spray at least eight 
inches from skin. Use sparingly 
and not more than once daily to 
avoid irritation. Do not use this 
product with a sanitary napkin. 
Do not apply to broken. irri
tated or itching skin. Persistent 

or unusual odor n;Jay indicate 
the preseftce of a condition for 
which a physician should be 
consulted. If a rash. irritation. 
unusual vaginal discharge or 
dis com far t , deyelops. dis
continue use immediately and 
consult physician. 

The FDA is said to believe 
that the adverse reaction com
plaints represent only a small 
sample of those experiencing 
trouble. But the agency said 

they do not indicate a signifi. 
cant health hazard except pos
sibly for 23 reports of infection. 

For that reason. it said that 
the decision was made not to 
remove the sprays from the 
market. 

A spokesman for Alberto-Cul
ver Co.. maker of FDS. said. 
"we are prepared to conform 
with any regUlations they may 
propose." ' 

The spokesman said the com· 

pany does not accept. however. 
the FDA's finding that the 
sprays are of no medicinal or 
hygienic value. 

"We consider the spr;lys to 
be a valuable toilet article." 
the spokesman said. "Our suc
cess with them has established 
this fact. " 

Feminine sprays, introduced 
in 1967. have climbed in annual 
sales from $3.8 million to an es
timated $55 million. 

Llourt hold IBM in contempt 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Justice Department asked a 
federal judge Wednesday to hold 
IBM Corp. in contempt of court 
for failure to produce some 12.-
000 documents that the govern
ment wants as potential eviden· 
ce in its long-standing antitrust 
action against IBM. 

In a letter to New York U.S. 
District Court Judge David N. 
Edelstein , Asst. Atty. Gen. 
Thomas E. Kauper proposed 
massive fines against the multi
billion dollar computer firm if it 
sti II has not produced the 
documents by noon June 29. 

Kauper asked the court to find 
IBM in either civil or criminal 
contempt-or both. He sought a 
civil fine of 5 per cent of IBM's 
earnings for each day it con
tinues to hold out-which he 
estimated at $177.000 per 
day-or a criminal fine of $1 
million . 

The disputed files are identi· 
cal to those IBM furnished the 

Control Data Corp. in a private 
antitrust suit settled out of court 
in Minneapolis earlier this year. 

IBM has argued that because 
the Control Data case was not 
resolved itself. the pa~rs re
mained legally privileged
meaning they need not be dis· 
closed. Just last week. the Su
preme Court refused to delay a 
finding that held the firm must 
cooperate with the department. 
especially in view of the fact 
that the documents had. at one 

point been turned over in the 
Control Data case. 

Nonetheless, said Kauper in 
his letter. "counsel for the de
fendant now assert they are ". 
not required by law to deliver 
the documents." 

"This position." said Kauper . 
" '" is thus in direct and delib
erate defiance" of the court 
and "may result in yet another 
delay in the government's prep
aration of this case." 

Hot disk 
NEW YORK (LNS)-Disks on the Watergate 

conspitacy are apparently too hot for the air
waves. According to Variety, the entertainment 
industry'S trade magazine, singles and albums 
have been coming out ever since the Senate 
investigation began in mid-May. 

But the songs, like Don Imus' "Song of 
Checkers (The Watergate Case)" . Tom T. Hall 's 
"Watergate Blues". and "At the Watergate (The 
Truth Comes Pourin ' Out)" have just not been 
making the radio play lists. 

You're G' Winner 
You've got a job with a future, 

children any man would be proud of 

and your wife. She helped make 

you a winner. So now that you've won, 

reward your partner with diamonds from Ginsbergs. 

insberg's 
eewelers 

MaII ..... Ceater 
, ... my 
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CANNON® NO·IRON 
FASHION SHEm 

Reg. 3.13 
Twin Sheets 

2.33 
Modern "Morocco" print in 
bold colors. long-wearing 
polyester / cotton. 130 threads 
per sq . in. 
Reg . 2.44 Pillowcases, Pro 2.17 
Reg. 2.77 king Cases, P~. 2.47 

OI'lH DAILY 10·1 0: SUNDAY 12·7 

Reg. 4.23 Double Sheet, Flat or Fitted ........... 3.33 
Reg. 6.54 Queen Sheets, Flat or Fitted .......... 5.67 
Reg. 8.47 king Sheets, Flat or Fitted ............. 7.77 

QUEEN-SIZE KODEL@) PILLOW 

Reg, 4,44 3.17 
Cotton cover fil~d with fluffy 
non-a II e rgenic Kodei&' polyester. 20x30 
inches. 

111 

SHEARED "FLOWER PACI" TOWELS 

Reg. 2.27 
Soft cotton terry. 
68c Washcloth, 12x12", 53c 
1.37 16x28", Towel, 97c 

1.63 
24x44" 

Bath Towel 

WARM ACRYLIC BED BLANKET 

Reg. 5.17 4.27 
Lightweight e'xtra thickne ss blanket is 
never bulky. All nylon bind ing. 72x90". 

CANNON'S® SHEARED STRIPE 

Reg. 1.34 
Sheared cotton terry. 
44c Washcloth, 12x12" ,36c 
84c 16x27"Towel, 63c 

1.08 
22x44" 

Bath Towel 

NO·IRON PRINTS NO-IRON FABRICS POL YESTER KNITS 

77'Yd. Reg.97c 
4 Days 
BaCk-to-school prints in Avril ® 
rayon/cotton . Ideal for 
making blouses, dresses. 
44-45". 

Reg. 1.36 84 C Yd. 
4 Days 
Permtlnent·press polyester/ 
cotton In solids and prints. 
~-45" Shop Kmart and save. 

Reg. 4.24 
4Days 

3.17 Yd. 

Wide 60-62" transitional single 
knits with 5% maximum 
shrinkage, washable, nO-iron . 
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A midsummer day's poet 

Longest- day to spawn longest poem 
By BOB JONES 
Feature Writer 

Dave Morice, 26, 221112 E. 
Washington St., that local 
marathon poet-wonder, is at it 
again. 

He's the one who cranked out 
1,000 poems in roughly 10 hours 
not long ago. At this moment 
he's engaged in a rather 
ambitious task on the Clinton St. 
Sara Hart Terrace: composing, 
off the top of his head, one con
tinuous poem-from dawn to 
dusk. In a variation of the 
stream-of-consciousness style. 
Morice is using " a free 
association of my own past and 
my own thought." 

He's pounding away on a 
manual typewriter, using 
stationery that measures one 
foot by 100 feet. Appropriately 
enough , this literary under
taIting is taking place on the 
longest day of the year.' the first 
day of summer (on which 
occurred the magical 
shenanigans of .. A Midsummer 
Night's Dream"). 

And at 8:01 a.m.-the sum
mer solstice-when the sun is 

Thursday, June 21 

EVENTS 

farthest from the equator, he'll 
etch out his poem's longest line, 
stretching across the width of 
the sheet of paper. 

According to Morice, there 
isn't any record of such a feat, 
officially, but "there have been 
plenty of other things along this 
line in the past-doing 
something in one sitting." 

"I've never written anything 
this long. It'll be different from 
the 1 ,000 poem thing because if 
there's a bad line, [ can't go 
back and change it. The last 
time, I could finish up a poem 
and go on to a new one. This will 
be'a moment to moment sort of 
thing. 

Morice has been thinking 
about the visual aspect of the 
work-how the words will look 
on the page. "I won't skip any 
lines. I'm going to have some 
lines small-3 or 4 words-not 
as a means of using space. but 
employed for the sake of 
variety. Otherwise, it would be 
visually boring. Not until the 
minute I actually write will I 
start to think about what I'll 
write. I want total spontaneity. 

ECKANKAR-The Eckankar Campus Society is sponsoring an 
Introductory Talk to be giv~n at 8 p.m. in the Hoover Room of the 
10Vla Memorial Union. 

SIMS-There will be a Student International Meditation Society 
potluck dinner at 6 p.m. at the Center, 613 E. College·Street. All 
meditators welcome. 

RUGBY- Rugby practice will be held at 6 p.m. north of the 
Recreation Building and there will be a meeting at 9 p.m. at the 
Shamrock clubhouse. 
FINE ARTS 
. REPERTORYTHEATRE- John Osborne's "The Entertainer" 
will be performed at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 

FRENCH FILMS-Two greats from Godard : Anna Karina in "My 
Life to Live" plus "Contempt" with Brigite Bardot. 7 p.m., IMU 
IUinois Room. 

FREE FILM-"Ten Days That Shook the World" will be shown at 
3 p.m., Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. 
BARS 

FOX AND SAWS-Fourth Estate 
MOODY BLUE- The Shakers 

Friday, June 22 

EVENTS 
LECTURES-Two lectures comparing Western European and 

North American patterns of outdoor and student recreation will be 
givenat8a.m. andl0 :3Oa.m. in the Fieldhouse, rooms 201 and no. 8. 

DOG OBEDlENCE-A program on dog obedience (complete with 
dog) and a film will be presented by Mrs. F. M. Broders at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. 
FINE ARTS 

FACULTY RECITAL-UI Professors John Ferrell, violin, and 
Kenneth Amada, piano, will perform in concert at 8 p.m ., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

REPERTORY THEATRE-"Old Times" by Harold Pinter will be 
performed at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 

ROCK FILMS-The Rolling Stones, Chuck Berry, the Supremes, 
James Brown star in "Rock and Soul '64" with "Fillmore," a film 
depicting the end of the Rock era. 7 p.m., IMU minois Room. 
BARS 

FOX AND SAM'S-Fourth Estate 
MOODY BLUE-The Shakers 

Saturday, .June 23 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY THEATRE-Two showings today: "Under Milk 

Wood" will be presented at 5 p.m. and Harold Pinter's "Old Times" 
will be presented at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 

CHILDREN'S FILM-"Treasure Salvors of the Florida Keys" 
will be shown at 2 p.m., Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. 

ROCK FILMS-"Rock and Soul '64" and Fillmore" at7p.m., IMU 
Illinois Room. 
BARS 

FOX AND SAM'S-Fourth Estate 

'survival 

With poetry, spontaneity is just 
as important as the more 
thought-out and plaMed poem. 
I'm aiming for the best [ can do 
in writing this, and not just 
writing words." 

To promote interest and in- Epstein's. 
volvement, tile public is invited Morice figures he'll have to 
to mark time witll Morice on . produce six and a half feet of 
a neighboring typewriter for IS lines an hour, with a grand total 
long as anyone wishes. People <i 7,200 lines to fulfiIl his quota. 

encourage the making lor 
breaking) of records in other 
areas but concedes, "I don't 
plan on doing any more 
marathons. " 

are encouraged to donate a few 
lines of their own poetry, which 
should result in an anthology of 
anonymous poetry. 

A suggestion box will be nearby 
in which people are asked to 
suggest titles for the monster 
poem. The wimer will receive a 
$10 gift certificate for books at 

Spurring him on in this for
midable task are deter
mination, curiosity (" I've won
dered what it would be like to 
write for that length of time! .. ), 
sidelines feeding by local poet 
Joyce Holland, 23, RR I, 
promised media coverage. 

The poet hopes this will 

Next Monday , his two 
voluminous efforts will be on 
display at the Main library. 

He has submitted his earlier 
work to the editors of "The 
Guinness Book of World Recor
ds," but hasn 't heard anything 
definite yet. Needless to say, 
he'll be sending today's result in 
to them, too. 

He wants to make discoveries 
about himself on this odyssey 
and, in the process, involve the 
pUblic. This latter mentioned 
objective arises from 
actualism, an attitude toward 
art that has, Morice commen
ted, its begiMings in Iowa City. 
Actualists want to bring art out 
of its cocoon into the world, thus 
making poetry, for example, a 
viable and public art form. 
Morice's work will incorporate 
personal and environmental 
factors in its consideration. 

"The poem wiIl be based a lot 
on the people and the things 
that'll be occurring around me 
while I'm typing. There are also 
plenty of cosmic things that will 
come into it-[ hope. There are 
many fantastic things that've 
happened this year that are in 
my thoughts-like Secretariat, 
Watergate, and the comet that's 
coming later on." 

Coretta King) executes 

inheritance of activism 

MOODY BLUE-The Shakers 

Sunday, June 24 

NEW YORK (APl-Her own 
personal misaion, now that her 
husband is gone, Mrs. Coretta 
Scott King expresses as : 

"To use my life and my tlleh
ts in trying to bring about per
manent and lasting social 

SUMMER WORSHIP-Unconventional, informal, participa
tional style. Every Sunday, 11 a.llI., Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. 
FINE ARTS 

CONCERT- All-State Music Camp Concert at 3 p.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

ROCK FILMS-"Rock and Soul '64" and "Fillmore" wiH be 
shown at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

Monday, June 2'5 

EVENTS 
CHANGES IN REGISTRATION-Today is the last dey for fee 

adjustment from full- to part-time and the last day for Business 
Adijlinistration and Nursing students to drop eounes or cancel 
w\thout penal~ ; 4:30 p.m. 

TENNIS, GOLF LESSONS-Th~ I Pivi8ion of Recr~aHonal 
Services is conducting tennis and golf leasons for botII youth and 
adults . Registration begins today in Room 112 of the Fieldhoulle. 
Fees are $5 for the tennis classes and $8 for the g()(f claues. For more 
information call 353-3494. 

ALCOHOL WORKSHOP- Four concurrent worUhopI on aloohDl
ism open today and continue through the week. U.S. Senatcir HareN 
Hughes will deliver the opening address. 
FILMS 

FRENCH FILM- Jeanne Moreau stars in Louis MaDe's "The 
Lovers," 7 p.m. , IMU lllinois Room. 
BARS 

FOX AND SAM'S-The Fabulous Shucker Brothers 
MOODY BLUE-Rock and Roll Boogie Band 

Tuesday, June 26 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY THEATRE-James Goldman's "The Lion in 

Winter" will be presented at 8:30 p.m., University 1htre. 
FRENCH FlLM-Jeanr \foreau stars in Louis Malle's "'nIe 

Lovers," 7 p.m., IMU Illi s Room. 
BARS 

FOX AND SAM'S-The Fabulous Shucker Brothers 
MOODY BLUE-Rock and Roll Boogie BaRd 

Wednesday, June 27 

FINE J\RTS 
CONCERT-The UI Stradivari Quartet will perform in concert at 

8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall . 
REPERTORY THEATRE-Dylan Thomas's "Under Milk Wood" 

will be performed at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 
FRENCH FILM-"Stolen Kisses" by Truffaut will lie siIowIIlIt 7 

and 9 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 
BARS • 
. FOX AND SAM'S-The Fabulous Shucker BrMhen 
MOODY BLUE-Rock and Roll Boogie Band . 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY-Monroe Doctrine 

lille 

change which I think can advan
ce the human condition. 

"Like my husband, I have 
worked in the areas of trying to 
eradicate racism, poverty and 
war." 

King was in New York from 
Atlanta to accept a check for 
$50.000 from RCA Records. 
which represents advance 
royalties on "Keep the Dream 
Alive." a two-LP set recorded 
live at a concert in Atlanta Jan. 
15. Sh~ already has received a 
$60,000 check from concert 
itself. Both are to be used by the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center 
for Social Change of which she 
is president. 

The center is to be two and a 
half blocks in Atlanta. to include 
King's birth home which will be 
restored and opened to visitors. 
a community center and park 
and a building of offices where 
the work of "consulting. suppor
ting leading nonviolent 
movements for human right" 
will be coordinated. 

Asked by a reporter why she 
thinks Civil Rights news has 
moved to the back pages of 
newspapers. Mrs. King said. ,,[ 
think it hasn't moved. My inter
pretation involves all those 
people who are working for 
positive social 
change-women's lib, Indians, 
the Unived Farm Workers, etc. 

"There is a movement for 
change in this couniry. It is 
now. It is a human rights 
movement. No one can be free 
until everyone is free. [think we 
can understand this better now 
than when my husband first 
said it. We are tied together in a 

single garment. What affects 
one directly affects us ' all 
indirectly. 

"My husband came out of the 
black experience but he said 
when he organized the Poor 
People's Campaign that the 
common problem is one of 
economic injustice, that people 
are poor and in need. He found 
there were more white poor 
than there were black poor. He 
did as much to try to help the 
white poor as he did the black 
poor." 

Mrs . King commended 
Marlon Brando for his not 
accepting the Academy Award 
and statement that it was 
because of his feelings about 
mistreatment of Indians by the 
u.s. government and in movies. 
She said. "I think this is an 
example of the nonviolent spirit 
and [ hope people will under
stand this. 

"We at the center are trying 
to help people understand the 
meaning of nonviolence. We're 
concerned about the whole 
question of violence in society. 
We 're concerned about 
reducing the level of violence in 
society and we have a number 
of programs to that end. We 
want to teach people nonviolent 
processes for social change. 
Wewant to bring people 
together , peopi& of good l will. I 
maintain there are many more 
people in this, country of goOd 
will than of ill will. Very often 
people will do wha t is right if 
they are given an example to 
inspire them." 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PkillTank 

'1 T~INK yaH 1 LIKE MALCOLM, PAD! 
\-tE9 GOT HIS OWN BAND! 

Pelt Oflic. Box 1523 East Lansing , Michigan .. 8823 

bob keith 

Support Watergate Hearings 

NP ACT Donation 
Tbe enclosed article appeared In tbe "Preal Cltlzea" Jalt 

friday or Saturday, As It states tbe National Public Affairs 
Center for Televlsloll, the organization televlliaJ tbe 
Watergate bearlnll &lId tapllll them for later broadcalt on 
PBS Is sbort of flUIds. I" understand correctly PBS Is gettiDg 
some donatlona, but NPACT II fiDucially luec:ure, I would 
like 10 make a small donation, but tbe article did not ,Ive any 
address, Could you obtain that for me? -L.J. 

Unaccustomed as we are to doing follow up research on 
"Press Citizen" news reports, we were pleased to call KDlN 
in Des Moines in your behalf, and obtained the following 
address: NPACT, 9S5 L'Enfant Plaza, North, Southwest, 
Washington, D.C. 20024. You can send your donation directly 
10 NP ACT at that address. If you care to support your local 
educational stations as well, you can write to a non-prroCit 
organiution called Friends of Educational Broadcasting. 
Their address is: Friends, P.O. 1758, Des Moines 50306. 

Job Opening 
Last May I applied for work at the Weatlll,lIene ........ , 

Corporation, Along with about • edlerl, I ....... 1Ut tIIere 
would be joba apetllJIIln lbiPPiDI lear tile eM If May II' ftnt 
of June. Sblce tbat time I have called repe...,. .. ...., 
about tbe job and keep ,eUm, told IUt It will .... II a few 
days but tbat DO ddlalte date CM be Nt. C. '" ....... If 
there really I. a job and wIIeII exactly It wi ..... ? -8. W, 

There really is a job and it may start in a few claya; It may 
not. We talked to Dr. Hanson at Westinghoule and he 
explained that the timing of this project is really beyond their 
control. It's' a federal project and no one can really say 
precisely when materials will come in and they call beaJn. 
Westinghouse is as much in the dart u you are. fter were 
led to believe in May that they could .. In ill e..." .In. 
There have evidently been delays on the federallevei whlcll 
Westinghouse could not have planned on. . 

We were told that there is fundln, for the procram, and 
there will definitely be jobs avaUlible. 0,. HaIllOll MIUI'etI .. 

thit as soon as they receive their first materials they will call 
all of those persons they talked to in May and they will be the 
first 10 be hired. He also said that there is some indication 
that the job could start in just a few days. 

Yogurt 
Yogurt Is one of the original natural food s. It ·s healthful . easy to 

make, and tasteful to most (espeCially when comb ined with nearly 
any rrult ). All you need to make it Is some fresh milk and some old 
yogurt to serve al a catalyst. 

Heat the milk unUl it nearly reaches the boiling point. No harm will 
result II the milk bolls a rew seconds. butlt's messy and unnecessary. 
Nut remove the milk and allow It to cool until lukewarm . Now stir in 
one tablespoon of plain yogurt or yogurt starter mix per pint of milk , 
use a wooden .poon Ir you have one. Slowly pour the mixture Into 
well -w.shed pint lara. Cover the jars and seal them tightly . Place the 
jeri In a warm place or letlhem stand In lukewarm water . Try to keep 
the temperature fairly con~tant . The yogurt should congea l In about 
tIIree 10 six hours. You should keep the yogurt In the refrigerator 
pending Its use. 

H the formula above works (our sauces claim It never falls) vou 
should I.ve. bit 01 the culture to use al.tarter mix ror the next batch . 

Send your own survival recipes to Ihls column, coo The Dally Iowan. 

NAME 
One coupon per pizza - not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

OFFER GOOD THRU WEDNESDA. Y, JUNE 27 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
. II 1%7 So. Clinton St. Phone 338·3663 

~ --------- --- ----------- --~---------

HAYE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

The field editor or a well-known New York subsidy publishing 
fi rm will be In Iowa City in July-August . He will be interviewing 
local authors in a quest for finished manuscripts suitable for book 
publica tion . All subjects will be considered, including fiction and 
non-fiction, poetry . juveniles, religious books , etc . 

I! you have completed a bOOk-length manuscript (o r near ly so) 
on any sub ject. and would like a professional appraisa l (without 
cost or obligation) , please write immediately describing yo ur 
work and stating which part of the day (a.m. Or p.m.) you wouid 
prefer for an appointment. Please mention your phone number. 
You will promptly receive a confirmation for a definite time and 
place. 

Authors with completed manuscripts unable to appear may send 
them directly to us (or a (ree reading and evaluation . We will also 
be glad to hear from those whose literary works are sti ll in 
progress. Please address : 

Mr. John Barker 

CARLTON PRESS, INC. 
8Ullth Avenue, New York, N.Y . 10011 

Phone %\%:243-8800 

Tonight (June 21) only 

Sundance 
at the Pub 

Joe draws 8:30 • 10 
upstairs 

~ . cover ONLY SOc 

Tonight only 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Branch of 
learning 

S River of 
Rotterdam 

9 -game 
(chess term) 

14 Hom sound 
IS War-gun fodder 
18 Lumberjack 

contest 
17 Pound or Stone 
18 "-on, 

o Union ... " 
19 Islamic law 

codes 
20 Moon vehicles 
21 Nabokov novel 

about a chess 
man 

23 Guernsey et al. 
2S Certain N,C.O.'s 
28 Baseball pitch 
'28 Rook, for one 
32 Waiters' burdens 
33 U. S. missile 
34 Radaml!s's 

beloved 
311 Consume 
31 Port: Abbr, 
37 Industrial org. 

38 Seasons in Paris 
40 Eur. country 
41 " ... in Scotland 

-ye" 
43 Companion for 

Alice 
45 Congressmen, at 

times 
48 Expends 
47 Fastener 
48 TV entertainer 
112 Refer to 
55 Like highly 
56 Olive genus 
117 Restore 
58 Scarlet, for one 
59 Sediments 
80 Outside: Prefix 
81 "If you have 
-, prepare 
to . . . " 

82 Lowdown 
83 Oregon college 

DOWN 

I Genesis name 
2 Loire commune 
3 Concluded 
4 Big name in 

chess 
S Chess a~e 
8 Asian nurses 

IIIWlI TI PIIIWOUI PUULI 

, French friend 
8 Traded bearishly 
9 Air currents 

10 Village near 
Shreveport 

11 King or Ladd 
12 Moistens 
13 Victory margin 
22 River to Elbe 
24 French article 
28 Pilot 
27 Furious 
28 Kind of letter 
28 Bishop or knight, 

in chess 
30 Town in 

Limerick 
31 Identified 
33 Point of entry 
39 More old-hat 
40 Gatherings 
41 Motorist!' org. 
42 Big name in 

chess 
44 Escorts 
411 Polite word 
47 Boring guy 
48 Foolish 
49 -fixe 
110 Certain star 
III Spread 
13 Art gallery 
54 Hypnotic force 
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Photos study Iowa Indians 

v iotl 
Three young Mesquakie Indians ar~ subjects in one of the 

Roek fest in Iowa £ity 

photographic studies included in John M. Zielinski collection, 
"Iowa's Indian Heritage." 

"Iowa's Indian Heritage." a 
photographic study of Iowa's 
Mesquakie Indians (also known 
as Sac and Fox) will be shown 
during the two-day Tri-Centen· 
nial Celebration of the 
Jolie~Marquette exploration 
June 24 and 25 at Toolsboro. 

Produced by John M. Zielin
ski. G. 105 B. Ave .. Kalona. the 
exhibit consists of 
approximately 75 black and 
white and color photos. They 
will be exhibited in a church 
building adjoming the State 
Historical Society Museum site 

Health foods need 

buyer 'regulation' 
By The Associated Pres 

Many apartment people have 
joined the nutrition revolution 
which. combined with 
wide-spread concern over the 
possible hazards of pesticides. 
chemical fertilizers. food 
additives and processing 
techniques. has generated a 
growing demand for natural 
and organically grown produc
ts. Unfortunately. as is the case 
with many trends which spring 
up overnight. regulations again
st consumer fraud and 
misrepresentation have not 
kept pace. So let the buyer 
beware. 

Neither the Food and Drug 
Administration nor the various 

moving in the direction of 
establshing some sort of 
regulations. and several 
fledgling certification 
programs have started to 
eliminate their problem. For 
the most part, however, it is up 
to consumers to look out for 
themsevles. 

If you have any doubts about 
the organic authenticity of your 
merchant's products. ask him 
for the name of his source. 
Fresh produce usually comes 
from small farms within the 
immediate marketing area. If 
you want to go one step further. 
call or write your county 
agr icultural agent for infor
mation. 

Geologists to host show 
state regulatory agencies have 
come up with legal definitions. 
but it's generally accepted that 
natural foods contain no 
chemical additives and are sold 
relatively unprocessed. Purists 
insist the term organic only be 

In most cases. you can expect 
to pay substantially more for 
organic products . but the 
reasons are valid. IncreaSing 
demand substantially exceeds 
the limited supply. and most 
natural foods are produced by 
small growers and processors 
wi thout the efficiencies of mass 
production. Also. lack of preser
vatives reduces shelf life. Retail 
mark 'ups orten exceed 50 per 
cent. 

There'lI be a rock fest in Iowa 
City this weekend while the 
brouhaha over the Sound Storm 
concert rages. 

The Old Capitol Geological 

j 
Club will hold a gem and 
mineral presentation. "Glimp
ses of !\Tature 's Masterpieces." 

. on Sautrday. from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m .. and Sunday. from 10 a.m. 

.. 

r 

f 

to 5 p.m. It will take place at the 
4-H fairgrounds on Highway 218 
south. Iowa City. 

According to Dcan Andersen. 
research associate in the 
University of Iowa department 
of pediatrics and president of 
thc club. the show will offer a 
wide assortment of exhibits and 
demonstrations for rockhounds. 
Contributions and displays from 
not only the Iowa City group but 
also from surrounding area and 
out of state enthusiasts will be 
on view . 

A bmplh'g 'of the ex ibils 
includes: 

Pogo 

-a dinosaur egg from France. 
presen ted by Richard Johan
nesen of Davenport. curator of 
Augustana College 
-fossils rrom Florida 
-Indian artifacts 
-crystal and mineral speci-

mens 

-jade jewelry 
-silvercra!t 
-pictures made with colored 

sand 

-soapstone carvings 
-glass-blowing demonstra-

tions 
-a replica of Old Capitol. 

made by Hollis Jennings or Iowa 
City (with each stone made 
exactly to scale of '4 inch), built 
from the university blueprint 

-two miniatures by Raymond 
Ferrguson of Tipton: a replica 
of Herbert Hoover's birthplace 
and a complete American 
pioneer log cabin home 

Andersen commented. "The 
show-along with other 

activities-helps to raise money 
for geology students. A summer 
field trip is required of them for 
their B.A. A field trip costs 
around $600 and our group 
provides a scholarship of about 
$200 ... 

The Old Capitol Geological 
Club. started in 1969. is one of 26 
Iowa clubs in the II-state Mid
west Federation of 
Mineralogical and Geolgical 
Societies. 

Other activities of the 
organization include aiding 
professional geologists 
whenever possible. helping ear
th science instructors at other 
schools. giving magazines to 
high school libraries. and 
donating specimens to UI's 
geology department repository. 

bers" under 16 and a number of applied to natural foods that are 
family groups. produced without the aid of 

This is strictly ror the amateur chemical fertilizers. inseclices. 
rock enthusiast, Andersen em- herbicides. fungicides or hor
phasbed. "The whole purpose or mones. Natural food stores 
the club is educational. We have frequently offer both organic 
members from all walks of life. and nonorganic products and 
with people commuting from typically run heavy on grains. 
Kalona. North English and Tip- vegetables, fruits, nuts and 
ton." beans. Organically raised meat 

All are encouraged to join or and dairy products are still 
even sit in on meetings. "Many scarce and quite costly. 
people come to one mceting just There appears to be 
to hear a speaker or see a par- reasonable doubt that the 
ticular demonstration we might "organic" labels used by some 
have." big manufacturers are 

Further fun and discovery accurate. particularly since the 
takes place for the group on lack of preservatives creates 
monthly field trips to quarries problems in long-range 
and mines throughout Iowa and distribution. However. this is 
surrounding states. not to say that all. or even most. 

3 FEATURES 

NOW THRU TUIS. 

In the near future . the of the national manufacturers 
organization plans to have and supermarket chains are 

Meeting the fourth Thursday regular exhibits in Old Dental less than honest : and conver
of each month at the First Building. sely. not all small neighborhood 
National Bank. thi~ club has a Donations for this weekenci'sJ natural food stores bothet 10 
membership of I about 80. " show ~illtbllll!lkEl(l for : $c for I check their sources. 
including five "junior mem- adults and 25c for children. 'ClifltOl'nra arid New Yor~ re 

by W oIt Kelly Probl ••• ' 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII CIM' •• LU 
lOSS. Dubuque llA.M.·ZA.M. "THE ROOMMATES" 

'SEX SCANDALS' 
ROCK EUROPE 
CONFIDENTIAL BEDROOM FILE 

NOW PASSED BY CUSTOMS 

~ ~~ 

~~~ 
--~~ 

Starts 
TODAY 

II.If42:.1 , 
X SHOWS AT 1:30·3:24·5:18·7:17·9:16 

WARNING' NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 
• PROOF OF AGE WILL BE REQUIRED 

.... 
SIMON 
WARD 

YOUNG 
WINSTON 

frOIII COlUMBIA PlCTUllES 
A ..... by CARL FOREMAN """ 

RICHARD AnENBOROUGH 

llO]o WEEKDAYS 7:15 & 9:45 

at Tooisboro. 
Zielinski originally did part of 

the Indian work on a grant from 
the Iowa Arts council.Jt was the 
second grant he has received 
from the Council for his 
photographic work. 

The two-day Tooisboro 
celebration. which will be allen
ded by GO\'. RDbert Ray Mon· 
day. June 25. is part of the 
National observance of the 
historic trip that marked the fir
st exploraUon of the Mississippi 
River area by the white man 
Toolsboro IS the only site m 

Own an 
import? 

Iowa where Joliet and Marquet
tecamea bore,andweremetby 
friendly Indians 

The fesquakleS are descen
dants of those early Indians, 
officially referred to by the U.S. 
Government as Sac and Fox. 
whose area encompassed most 
of what is the present-day tate 
of Iowa. 

Toolsboro IS approximately a 
miles outh of Wapello on High
way 99 ID Louisa County and the 
museum is located just off the 
highway on a ite overlooking 
the Iowa Ri\'er. 

Parts & Service 

USED 
AUTO 
SALES 

for all imported autol. 

Fast, friendly, efficient ser· 
vice_ Reasonable prices on 
parts and labor_ Give us a call. 

Rac:ebrook Imports @ 
1941 Sand Road 351.0150 

STARTS 
TODAY 

011..,. zt.1M5.111 l1li 1Ir·"" ..... III ....... 
...., IIIIIer IUrTteII En ... -. ............ tile llat ... 

EIdI .. I111 ...... l1li11 rICII1IIII1 ..,..-tn.M ........ " l1li F .. 

-_ ... __ lor -ALEC 
IiUlNNESS 

MIl !wI C' .... CIf ...... 

SIMON 
WARD 

IDTLER: THE LAST TEN DAYS 
~Ol.1oCELl ·DlAN£CILENTO GABRJELEFEllZETTI 

ERIC PORTER ... DORIS KUNSTMAHN .... _ , 
-... '- ......... 1-... . 0aaD bltaiCII HANAN PVIQI 'OIIAHGNHWII'f rMH,..-m lNa.tIIDII • I 

• ..,.,......,."JIIIIIN:1OI ,,_..-nwr~ R" A~~ .,-

[po ':-'-:-~. SHOWS AT 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-':30 

"1Ot.V~A' .~ I ders j •• ~~ ~r-

~)igest .: Ifh:sa~tIItMPJ< ( 
p, .. enl'l :.&..Itt . 
CHILDREN 75 c 

i <0 

NIS JOHNS.CURT JURGENS 
DAWN ADDAMS.URRY THOMAS 

WEEKDAYS 7:20 & 9:40 
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The myth of wOlDen administrators 

Prejudice pervades executive. posts ay.ontv 
8: 00 Petulla. George C. Scott and J utie Christle play two lonely 

people reaching out, trying to pick up the pieces of their shattered 
lives, he a divorced surgeon, she an unhappily married kook. 2,8. NEW Y 0 R K 

(AP)-Newly-named women 
executives are mostly mythical, 
according to the president of a 
leading executive search firm. 

Lester Korn, president of 
Korn-Ferry International. says 
there are four or five areas 
where women executives have a 
chance of success in today's 
business world, "but she's not 
the~e yet." 

The categories he finds most 
open to women are consumer 
product 1jreas. entertainment. 
the professions and govern
ment. 

"Only in the last two years is 

there any acceptance of women 
as executives to fill executive 
needs. It was lip service until 
recently . Even today. a woman 
has to be qualified. Otherwise, 
no one wants to talk to her. " 
Kornadded. 

The executive-finder added 
that the major stumbling block 
for women in positions of 
responsibility is their 
capability. They often do not 
have specific practical 
experience for a job. Men do. 

"Five out of every hundred 
middle management executives 
have a chance of being a 
~oman . That's one in 20. 

"In the next three to five 
years, candidates for top offices 
will be limited because of the 
population there is to draw 
from. If women are at mid-level 
already, they have a chance. 
Some-in academic, political 
and professional fields-are 
ready now. But the percentage 
is small. The growth of women 
executive~ is not as large as 
most people project," Korn 
added. 

Areas in which Korn finds 
hope for future female 
executives-areas with profit 
and loss responsibility. which is 
his terro for authority-incl ude 

toiletries, food companies. 
entertainment, accounting and 
research , legal profession, 
public relations and education. 

He says women are rising 
slowly in banking, financial 
relations, brokerage houses. 
institutions and insurance. He 
says they have a measure of 
success in retail and garment 
industries. 

Korn believes that 
petrocheJllical and energy 
fields , along with most engineer
ing areas, will never have wom
en executives. "It isn't just 
prejudice ," he said. ..It's 
technical and educational 

background. The pool of female 
talent among mechanical 
engineers is small, let's face 
it. " 

"Women are afraid to move. 
They always ask about the 
possibility of transfers. It gets 
back to packaging. A man 
always says he 'll move 
anywhere." 

Korn added that most person
nel holding masters of business 
administration degrees enter a 
firm at an average salary of 
$14 .400-for both men and 
women. 

Husbands assume domestic role 
MIAMI (AP)-When Bart 

Rhoades accompanied his wife 
to a Presbyterian ministers' 
convention last year, she met 
with the ministers and he met 
with the wives. 

When he heard the wives com
plain about getting along on a 
minister's salary. the boredom 
of housework and the problem of 
not seeing enough of their 
mates. Rhoades could honestly 
say, " 1 know what you mean." 

Rhoades, 74, is married to Dr. 
Jacqueline Rhoades. a minister 
at New Covenant Presbyterian 
Church. While she pursues her 
career in the church, her 
husband, retired for the last 
decade, stays home and runs 
the house. 

"I'm a 'femme de,menage,' " 
says the good-natured Rhoades., 
In plain English . he 's a 
'househusband. ' 

The tall , silver-haired 
Rhoades isn 't alone. There 
seems to be a trend of sorts for 
retlred men to keep house while 
their wives continue working. 

Earl Stoddard and Clyde 
Wilson arC two other Miamians 
who take the housekeeping load . 
off their working wives' 

shoulders. 
Stoddard retired four years 

ago at 62 after 20 years in the 
customer service department of 
a Canton. Ohio, store. Now he 
tidies up the kitchen, does the 
heavy cleaning and major 
redecorating tasks while his 
wife Helen sells shoes in a Coral 
Gables shop. 

Wilson, 52. retired earlier 
than he'd planned . The 
industrial education depart
ment at the University of Miami 
where the ex-Marine had been 
an instructor for 11 years was 
phased out. 

A paraplegic as a result of 
polio, Wilson stays home while 
his wife Ruth works as a 
medical technician in a 
pediatrician's office. 

Each man approaches 
housework in a different way. 

Rhoades is the organized one, 
perhaps because one of his jobs 
for the New York Transit 
Authority during a 
45-ye.ar-career was making 
train schedules. He follows a 
daily routine. 

Stoddard, however , does a job 
"when 1 feel like it ." while 
Wilson happily attacks a major 
chore. such as cleaning out the 

Frampton's CalDel 

Worth a mile 
ByDAVIDSITZ 
Feature Writer 

"Frampton's camel" (A&M 
Records SP4389) is the second 
album Peter Frampton has 
layed his magic to-that is. 
second excluding his fruitful 
career with the now turned sour 
"Humble Pie." Peter left that 
band after albums like "Rock 
On" and "Rockin' the 
Fillmore. " Rumor had it the 
other boys were pus~ing little 
Peter around a bit much. 

comfortable with the milder 
numbers as well with Frampton 
taking turns between lead. elec
tric piano. and drums. 

Aside from the modest fee ye 
'01 record shop gets these days, 
Peter Framptom and this 
camel might be worth walking a 
mile or two for, but you'll cruise 
all the way home. 

Tumbleweeds 

garage, while ignoring piddling 
household jobs. 

The one who benefits most 
from Rhoades' housekeeping 
schedule is, of course. Dr. 
Rhoades . He has breakfast 
prepared for her every mor
ning. 

HI usually cook something 
simple-coffee, soft boiled eggs 
and toast. " says Rhoades. "And 
I can make marvelous flap
jacks. 

"After Jackie leaves for work 
I clean up the dishes. make the 
beds, then go shopping. Yes. I 
shop every day, but it's not an 
easy thing these days. Food's so 
expensive and you can't get 
things in small enough quan
tities," he said, echoing the wor
ds of many a housewife. 

When the shopping's finished 
and groceries are put away. it's 
time for lunch. Dr. Rhoades 
rarely gets away from the chur-

ch during the day. so her 
husband has a sandwich alone. 

D.uring the afternoon. 
Rhoades will tackle a cleaning 
job-"If the mood hits me." 
The couple has an eight-room 
house which includes "his" and 
"hers" offices and hundreds of 
boOks. Dusting all those books is 
a task Rhoades avoids. "Dust 
doesn 't bother me." he says. 

Over in Coral Gables at the 
Stoddard residence, Stoddard 
talks about his system of 
keeping house ... 1 do one job for 
a while and when I get bored I 
move on to another one. 

"But sometimes 1 think I put 
in more hours now than when I 
was workiug," he says. 

" I say to him . 'There's 
tomorrow ; you don 't have to do 
it all in one day.' " says Mrs. 
Stoddard, who claims she 
doesn 't remember the last time 
she scrubbed a floor . 

The First Mrs. Hemingway 

In the Wilsons' southwest 
Miami home. the man of the 
house is contemplating cleaning 
out the garage. "The kids never 
squared anything away." he 
says with a disapproving eye on 
the work ahead. 

Wilson needs a wheelchair or 
leg braces and crutches. but 
none , of these aids keeps him 
from dOing big jobs. He mows 
an acre of lawn with a small 
tractor mower, repairs elec
trical.eppliances and builds 
furniture in the garage 
workshop. 

"I made the bed this mor
ning." he says with pride in his 
voice. "I guess I could do it 
every morning. but I get lazy 
and Ruth usually does it. 1 sup
pose 1 could do better around 
the house, but I've been so busy 
trying to stop the South Dade 
Expressway that 1 haven't been 
thinking of housework." 

Biography hides Hadley 
HADLEY : The First Mrs. 

Hemingway. By Alice Hunt 
Sokoloff. Dodd, Mead . 102 
Pages. $6.95. 

Many Americans have a 
vague idea of Hadley as Ernest 
Hemingway 's first of four 
wives , for wl\om he maintained 
a nostalgic affection. 

You can finish this book and 
be left with exactly the same 
vague idea. Seldom does a 
biography tell so little. 

It is based on more than 100 
letters from Hadley to Ernest 
Hemingway: his to her have 
been lost. Also it is .. the 
recollections of Hadley Heming
way Mowrer given to the author 
in many dozen personal inter
views over a period of nearly 
two years. " . 

Some article writers can 
make a subject. interviewed 
once. come alive for the reader 
in 2,000 words. Sokoloff hasn 't 
made Hadley come alive. And 
what a disappointment. There is 
interest in het because lof 
Hemingway. One reads th~ book 
with a growing irritation at the 
author. She SHOULD have done 
a better job. 

During the courtship. much of 
it by letter, Hadley can only be 
dimly perceived as a per
sonality by the reader. Heming
way is entirely a phantom. 
Later, after they are married. 
concrete statements of where 
they lived and when they moved 
help a lot. 

And there are some passages 

in which Hadley reveals how 
well she knew her husband. She 
says, in one telling paragraph. 
that he was sensitive and didn't 
want to show it. that she 
sometimes hurt his feelings 
\fithout meanin~ to. Also, most 
people thought he was very sure 
of himself. Sometimes hc had 
the "nerve of a brass monkey," 
which embarrassed her. He 
meant to be mcan sometimes 
and did not give up easily on 
dislike. She had little success 
combatting what she thought 
were some unreasonable 
dislikes. She thought he had a 
great inferiority complex. 

One wishes, still. to know the 
first Mrs. Hemingway. 

Mary campbell 
Associ\lted Press 

T.K. Ryan 

There were disappointments. 
naturally, but then Frampton 
came out solo with an album 
called "Wind of Change." You 
might have caught his act at the 
fieldhouse last September 
before J . Geils. And that brings 
us up to "Frampton's Camel." 

LOOK WHAT L.IMPIP L.llARt' 
GAve Me, FA1HER: A 
ROCK PAPeRWf:IGHi 

HOW eHCHANTIHe! l'He: CLASS'C 
KeUSAKEl WHAT eVeRY GIRL 
PfteAMS OF:H~ VI!RYOWN ~ 
fM!RWNHT! ANPSO USEflII.! ... 

WHY, IF '1t)U RUN OUT OF 
PAPE:R 'tOO CAN PRACTICe 

SMOT-I'UTrIN&! 

Like "Wind of Change," all 
the numbers here have Framp
ton's name on them except one, 
" I Believe," off the "Talking 
Book" album of Stevie Wonder. 
Like its sister cut, "Jumpin' 
Jack Flash" from the "Wind of 
Change" album, the number is 
interesting but sorely falls short 
of Stevie's version. But aside 
from that, as with the Change 
album, Mr . Frampton is 
flawless. 

UAIC"'S SHAICE1'S SHAIC"'S SHAIC"'S SHAIC"'S sHAIC"'S SHAIC"'S SHAIC"', SHAIC"'S SHAlCnJ 

! Something is always ! Of the more rocking cuts "1 
Got My Eyes On You, " "Which 
Way the Wind Blows" and " 00 
You Feel Like We Do" stand 
out. Exhibited here are Framp
ton 's tight guitar riffs riding the 
equally tight rhythm layed 
down by Rick Wills bass and 
John Siomos drums. Frampton 
also shows us some more of that 
little guy vocal work which 

! happening at i 
I ' I 
z ~ . ~ 

accents hi&guitar work. t! 
But probably Peter's most AU 

prolific asset is his shear talent = 
behind the musical controls. He Z 
produces and arranges each • 
song to get the most from it. Not " 
by commercially adding phony t 
sound effects, or baroque ¥ 
instrumentality, but by making C 
each instrument an integral ;: 
part of a deceptively simplistic 
whole. The band finds itself E 
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"But there are more men 
than women at the top of the 
range, I think this is because 
there are fewer women in high
er positions. If a woman starts 
at a low salary, at the bottom 
end of a scale, and is raised in 
fixed increments of 5 and 10 
per cent, shj! is usually making 
less than a man. He started 
rising earlier. 

The Wild Dogs of AfrIca. Jane Goodall tracks a pack of Africa's 
nomadic wild dogs in this study of raw and violent animal Instincts. 
9. 

8:30 Just Jazz. Cornetist Bobby Hackett, who played with Benny 
Goodman and Glen Miller in the swing era, performs. 12. 

10:30 Tunes of Glory. The men in a Scottish regiment are shocked 
to learn that their commander is to be replaced by a stiff, 
humorless man who believes in strict discipline. 2. 

Crlmewatch. Tonight's program features graphic advice on what 
to do when threatened by a rapist , and other crime information. 

,/ 

JUSTA ~~ \ / 
REMINDER... , v~O:Q . 

Our Big a" 
/ 

Summertime Super Sale 
continu.s through Saturday with big savings on new, 

us.d and d.monStrator ster.o equipment. 
Save lOW on man, famous brands. 

The 

409 Kirk.ootl STEREO 338·9505 
Shop . 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

,\\\' 1t,~01 ~~\ 
,\\\J~ O'·~" 

Grandma~s 
3·Piece 

Chicken Dinner 

, 
• 

, " , , 
. Reg. $1 40 

e3 pi.c.s of chicken 

emashe4 potatoes & gravy 
ecole sll. 

e2 biscuit. 

, , 
I ' 

, I ) 

97~ 
Thurs., June 21 st 

ONLY 

Grandma's Fried Chicken 
Hwy 1 West Next to Shake,'s 

Go-Go Equality 
MONDAY 

For the Men 

Girls 
Go-Go Night 

at ,II, 

MlJDtIy 8/" 
EACH CONTEST 

$100 top prize 
$20 every other entry 

Only five (S) contestants each night 
PLEASE SIGN UP BY SAT., JUNE 23 

For the Women 

Men's 
Go-Go Night 

Next Wednesday & Thursday 27th & 28th 

Miss NUDE AMERICA 
Miss Valerie Craft, I 

Miss Nude AlIHtrlCG 
of 1971 & 1972 

will perform one show 
at 5:30 p.m. and three 
shows nightly Wed. & 
Thurs. 

Bands P,rform;lIg: 
Rock & Roll 
Boogi. Bind 

Mon.-Wed. 
June2S-27 

Tea & Sympathy 
Thurs,-Sat. 
June 21-30 

.. "" 1200 5. Gilbert 
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"",~ortscript~ 
Suit 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A Lincoln attorney has disclosed he 
intends to file suits ne"t week on behal f of a physician client. not 
named, challenging football ticket policies at the University of 
Nebraska. 

Herbert J . Friedman said a federal court suit is planned as a 
civil rights action, contending there was discrimination in that 
the physician, single, was cut back from two tickets to one when 
his marital status changed. 

The attorney said another ta"payer suit is being prepared for 
filing in Lancaster County District Court in protest against 
preference policies in the allocation of season tickets. Friedman 
referred to the holding of blocks of tickets for special groups 
when football games are played in a state-owned stadium. 

Both suits will name Nebraska ticket manager James Pitte
nger as defendant. he said. 

Football tickets have been in high demand since the Corn
husker became a national grid power. 

Uhlaender 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- The American Association Iowa 

Oaks baseball team said Wednesday it has purchased the con· 
tract of Cincinnati Reds outfielder Ted Uhlaender for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Uhlaender had been on Cincinnati's restricted list. 
Oaks spokesmen said Uhlaender was expected to begin play in 

a week to 10 days. as soon as he got in shape. 

Canines 
Over 1,200 purebred dogs will congregate at the University of 

Iowa Fieldhouse June 24th for competition in the Hawkeye Ken· 
nel Club's annual show towards Championships and Obedience 
Titles. 

Competing for championship points are many rare breeds, as 
well as those dogs more commonly seen in this area. 

Dogs competing in the obedience trial are working for titles of 
Companion Dog. Companion Dog Excellent and Utility Dog. 
Additionally. competition for Junior Showmanship is being held 
for children in four age brackets from 10 to 16 years of age. 

There will be an admission price of one dollar per person with 
children under twelve allowed in free . 

Tennis 
LONDON (AP , - Ilie Nastase of Romania crushed South 

Africa 's Ray Moore. ~. 6-2 to gain to the quarter·finals of the 
London Grass Court Championships-the last warm·up event 
before Wimbledon. 

Nastase used solid serves and good placements to advance at 
Queen's Court. Rain had forced competition to an indoor wooden 
court. 

After the victory. the Romanian announced he would play at 
Wimbledon despite the planned boycott of the tournament by 
professionals sympathetic with the cause of Yugoslav star Nikki 
Pilic. Pilic was barred from Wimb'edon through a suspension by 
his country's government and the International Lawn Tennis 
Federat ion. 

Jimmy Connors. of Belleville. Ill .. and Ed Dibbs. two players 
who will also compete at the tournament. scored second round 
victories. Connors bested Australia's John Cooper, 6-4,6-4, and! 
Dibbs. of Miami. Fla .. outdueled Mike Estep of Dallas. 6-3, 7·9, 
6-3 . Connors was later eliminated by West Germany's Juergen 
Fassbender, 2-6, 9·7, 6·3. 

Women 's singles action saw defending champion Chris Evert 
of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. reach the quarter·finals by defeating 
Sharon Walsh of San Rafael. Calif .. 7·5. 6-1. 

Secretariat 
NEW YORK (AP) - ABC·TV announced Wednesday that it 

wil l televise a match race involving Triple Crown winner 
Secretariat at Arlin'gton Park, Saturday, June 30. 

Roone Arledge. president of network sports. said the race will 
be shown live on the Wide World of Sports program scheduled 
from 5-6 :30 p.m .. EDT. 

The Queen 's Plate. North America's oldest stakes race. also 
will be shown on the program from Woodbine in Toronto on a 
delayed basis. 

The distance of the race was announced but it did not appear 
to be a probl~m . 

Golf 
CARROLL. Iowa IAP,-Susie Schinn of Waterloo took the 

lead Wednesday in the Iowa Junior Girls Golf Tournament at the 
Carroll Country Club. 

Miss Schinn overtook two·day leader Tina Mulert of Dubuque 
with two rounds of 43. Miss Mulert shot a 43 and a 45. 

Miss SChinn's total is now 254 with Miss Mulert one stroke be
hind at25 

The 72-hole tournament ends Thursday. 

WINNIPEG. Man. (AP, - Player·coach Bobby Hull of the 
World Hockey Association Winnipeg Jets was resting in Win· 

of 1 nipeg General Hospital Wednesday after undergoing surgery for 
the removal of five large bone chips from his left elbow. 

The operation was performed Tuesday to alleviate recurring 
pain that hampered the 34year·old left wing during most of the 
1972·73 season. Despite the ailment. Hull led the Jets to the 
WHA's Western Division championship. scoring 51 goals and 52 
assists for 103 points. 

Brundage 
GARMISCH·PARTENKIR· CHEN. Germany lAP) - Avery 

Brundage. the 85·year·old former president of the International 
Olympic Committee, took a 36·year-old German princess as his 
bride Wednesday. 

They exchanged vows- both responding by saying an em 
phatic "yes"-before a justice of the peace in a hotel here in thi 
Bavarian 'mountain resort where the bride, Mariann Princess 
Reuss, made her home. It is her first marriage and his second. 

The princess served as the interpreter for Brundage at the 
Olympic Games in Munich last year. They met, however, in 
1959. 

Marijuana 
WINNIPEG, Man. (AP, - Running back Mack Herron, for· 

mer star for Kansas State University and the Canadian Football 
League Winnipeg Blue Bombers, pleaded not guilty Wednesda 
to a charge of possession of marijuana and cocaine. 

Amos VanPelt, another running back and former Blue 80m 
ber, was remanded without plea on the same charge. 

Herron was dropped by Winnipeg last week along with wide 
receiver Jim Thorpe. Thorpe, an e,,·Hofstra University player, 
is facing drug charges In Toronto. 
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Bush rips modern hurlers 
SHANNON. Miss. (AP) -

The man who served up Babe 
' Ruth's last two home run pitch· 
es during the Babe's record·set· 
ting 1935 season says the idea 
that modern-day pitchers would 
willingly help Henry Aaron 
break Ruth's homer mark "is 
not much short of a criminal 
act." 

Guy Bush, a feisty 70-year-old, 
was irritated with weekend 
stories in which National 
League pitchers were quoted as 
saying they wouldn't mind help-

ing Aaron break Ruth's 714· 
homer record. 

The pitchers spoke of the 
monetary and publicity value of 
being the pitcher who threw No. 
715 to Aaron , the Atlanta 
slugger who is closing in on' 
Ruth 's hallowed home run 
mark. They spoke of potential 
"endorsements" and "speaking 
engagements ... 

Bush. off whom Ruth slugged 
homers 713 and 714 on May 25. 
1935, says that's nonsense. 

" It's been over 35 years since 

Ruggers open practice 
for the team should report at 
that time. 

Ruth hit those homers off me." 
Bush said. "and I don't remem· 
ber being in demand as a 
speaker. Nobody has rushed up 
giving me endorsements and I 
haven '( seen one dime of it. " 

" I've never heard anything 
like what these pitchers are 
saying. It 's absolutely criminal. 
If this happens. I'll be ashamed 
I ever played the game." 

Reminded of speculation over 
the years that perhaps he 
floated some fat pitches to 
Ruth , Bush said that idea also 
was nonsense. 

,,[ threw him my best pitch ," 
Bush snorted. 

.. [ had really never seen him 
hit a long ball." Bush said. " I 
wanted to challenge him. I told 
my catcher, Tommy Padden, to 
tell Babe that I was coming 
through with my best pitch
the hard one-and I dilfn 't think 
he could hitit. " 

Padden told Ruth the pitch 
would be down the middle. Bush 
said. so that "we could see if I 
was a better pitcher than he was 
hitter." 

Bush threw a strike, then a 
ball . "Then Padden told Ruth 

' (hat the third one was going to 
be waist·high." Bush recalled. 
"or course, Ruth didn 't belie\'e 
him because catchers were 
such liars in those days. 

Guy Blish .. 
The Iowa Rugby Team opens 

its 1973 summer season on July 
I against the Quad Cities team, 
at 4 p. m. on the field north of the 
Recreation Center. 

The Iowa squad will practice 
at the north field Tuesday at 6 
p.m. All interested canaidates 

The ruggers have one other 
contest scheduled for Sunday, 
July 15th. 

The Iowa Rugby team has 
enjoyed great success recently 
and is expected to field an out· 
slanding team again this year. 

Ruth's first homer that day 
came after Bush, playing for 
Pittsburgh , relieved pitcher 
Red Lucas in the second inning. 
Ruth. then playing for the old 
Boston Braves. hit No. 713 that 
inning, Bush recalled. 

" It barely made it over the 
fence, " he recalled. 

Later, Ruth stomped to the 
plate again. 

"But it went right where I 
said it would," Bush said. "and 
let me tell you, Babe caught it in 
the meat of the bat and sent it 
over three decks in old Forbes 
Field. It waS the longest ball I'd 
ever seen. 

"Ruth was just too much for 
me." 

Guy Bush, who erved up Babe Ruth 's II t t~ o home run 
pitches &aid the Idra tbat modern-day hurlers ~ould hf'Jp Henry 
Aaron break Ruth 's 714·homtr record " is not mu h h rt r. 
criminal acI." Busb. DOW 10. IU with tbe Chicago Cubs when 
Rulh lugged hi II t two homers In 1935. AP Wir photo 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE ... 
You Con 
Depend 
on Him! 

NAME FOR DRUG STORES 
C<>!>yI 'glll, W.lg'HII Co. 

PARENTS: To protect a curious child from 
prescription medicine, the Palm-n-Turn safety cap 
LOCKS ON. It's practically impossible for a child to 
open ... but easy for an adu knows the secret. 

LIKE FREE FIRST 
AID INSURANCE! 

Ikty 0 Cunly /,nl a,d k'l and k .. p ,I all .... 
_, - unt" Khool """,- rh •• " II halll" bH. 
opened .. tUf. ,t. ond get yoIIf -r boclo I • 
fr •• ,""',ann G., ~. 'Of hotn.t. on. fOt (or 

CURITY 
Fir.t Aid 

Compact Kit 

The Mall Shopping Center Rllht 'n ... cd to limit 
pharmacy phone 354.2670 qu,nt,titl Oft .1I11.ms 

Copyrllfi~ W,liT, tn Co 

. WALGREEN COUPON CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
Sx7 FULL COLOR CHUNK LIGHT MR BUBBLE ~~ SCOT TISSUE 

ENLARGEMENTS 
From nega tives, slides. No limit. 
Walgreen proceuing Kodok or 

. Walgreen Film. Coupon must oc· 
company ord.,. e. pir., 7· 1·73 . 79 c 

PAC K OF 100 
9·INCH 

TUNA 
61/2 oz. can 

LlMIT2 

CANVAS WORK 

____ Ilo..,j 12 Oz. POWDER 
Reg. 33c 

ICE CREAM 

1000SHEET 
REG. llc 

LIMIT 4 

;;R;~;;;;~;;;I •• : 

GLOVES 
Paper Plates 

39( 
WALGREENS 

CRACKER JACK 
~~12~$1 

• • • • • • • II 

L im i1 w it h 
V2 gallon , 56 C 

• • • • 10c sil • . L'mit 12. • 
~~~~;2IIc.Io.CU Good ft.r ... 6-23-73. : coupon 

W"'green. Ieoch Por'y 

SUNTAN 
LOTION 

Reg,51.49 97 c 
Tans smooth, 
deep. 16-01 . 

......... Vi_ ... A. D . • . 
16· ... .... . 1.69 1.19 

4-player Croquet Set 

OFF! REPElLENT 
Keeps mosquitoes away 
from you. 15'01. spray 111 

DA Y -GLO KRAlY BAU 
Inflatable, 14-in. ball 
flip flops. Reg. 49(. 39 C 

• SPORTS BUYS 

COPPIIlTO"f 

QT QUICK 
TANNING 

LOTION 
$1.59 value 
2 oz. tube 

1°7 

End ... tI I, '""dlo Gonz,,'" 
SPALDING 
Tennis Balls 

::~r~:~ 3 in a 19 3 
HOW con 

lED COLORED 
Fielder'. GLOVE 

201017 

' franklin' 7!Z 
Boy's size. Top grain 
cowhide; with blue lac· 
ing and whit. wefting . 

PERSONAL 
ROOM COOLER 

3'1, gallon 2888 
Reg. $33.49 

20" Eskimo 
BREEZE BOX 

Reg. 515.97 
A large , powerfu l 
two ·speed with carry 
strap . TurqUOise. Big 
seller! 

• •...... ~........ .... . ...... . 
KIDDIE KANDY 

KARNIVAL! 

JO'" lAG 

FLAVORFUL 
TOT POPS 

Tasty tiny 3 f SI 
su<kers. 0 
8~,-oz , II 

fOOTSIE ROLLS 

Always popular I 

HERSHEY'S 
MINIATURES 
Chocolate 
goodies. 
~oz. boO 3iSI 

2c sile. Chewy and so good. 8 ' 01 . 3~ 51 
PillE Srll 
Candy· filled straws. 3.9-oz. Pack 30 

SUNBEAM 
CORDLESS 
ELEORIC 40,,,.,.,. 

CERITOL 
Iron Tonic 

1ft",M"'OC;X / with handle $19.81 GRASS SHEARS PULSATING 
Lawn SPRINKLEI 

40-QUAIT 
FOAM CHEST · 

REG, S1.98 liZ 
With side carry handle 
& lid locks. ho)ds lots 
of picnic fare. Save-I. 

CHAR·CO-LIGHT 
Chlrcoal Lighter F'uid 

'n·A·Jiir 
Colorfu), cheerful and so 
practical. Citronella chases 
bUllS away. 88C 

2tor 

REI. He 
'!JII'1on 59C 

21~ 

Reg. $15.99 13 II 
In avocado with 
white fringe plus 
removable pillow. 
Full 34x80". 

Last chance! 
Get card here. 

of . fie". it punched unlil total 
Bu . $10 IS reached (liquor •• duded). 

y e,th.r ralor. Expir.s June 24, 1973. 

SCHICK 
MAN'S SHAVER 

8Y 
WlIh~"--4 

MILWAUKEE'S 
BEST 
BEER 

165 
U ... ck 

cans 

LIMIT .. 

1488 

"THE WINDS 
OFWAI" 

Pock.I80aln 215 

New besl·~lIers by Her· 
man Wauk, author of 
"Th. Caine Mutiny." 

Reg. S5.97 499 
' Everaln' adjusts lor 
Circles or segmenls, 
fine 10 heavy sprays. 

FOLD 'N' COT 
AND MA 
Reg. " ." 
Tubular 'rame opens & 
clo~es ea~i1v Callan and 
vinvi maitre. 
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kickin'it 
around 

Greg 
Lund 

Bob 
Dyer 

Recently graduated Iowa track star 
Jobn Clark ran the fastest mile in 
Hawkeye history last Saturday at the 
National AAU championships in Baker
sfield, Calif. Clark ran a 4:02.1 to qualify 
for the finals and then achieved a 4 :01.1 in 
the finals . good for eighth place. Clark. 
now running unattached. is now working 
as a counselor in Minnesota. He will run in 
a special AAU invitational mile at Cham
paign-Urbana over the July 4th weekend. 

Brigbam Young VI.lverslty and Miami 
VI'iversity are the winners in the 
AIl·American Bat Girl Contest co·spon· 
sored by Collegiate Baseball Magazine and 
Hillerich and Bradsby. 

Joe Paterl'O, Penn State football coach. 
recently spoke at commencement exer· 
cises at the Pennsylvania school saying 
he'd like to know how President NixoI' 
could know so little about Watergate in 
1973 and so much about college football in 
1972. Penn State played Texas in the Cotton 
Bowl and won 30-6. Tricky Dick kept his 
record intact by picking the Longhorns. 

Denver Rocket coach Alex Hannum is 
investigating the possibility of signing 
Providence star Marvin Barnes. Barnes is 

reportedly in academic difficulty. The 
Rockets drafted Barnes first in the ABA 
underclassmen draft but Hannum says 
he'll do nothing to entice Barnes to leave 
schOOl. Sure Alex. 

Craig Cordt of Marshalltown, one of 
Iowa 's top baseball recruits this spring, 
was the 31st player picked by the Pitt
sburgb Pirates in the free agent draft. 
Overall. Cordt was the 672nd player 
chosen. The big righthander is expected to 
spurn the pros in favor of the Hawks, 

VCLA basketball players are proving 
they're as adept in the classroom as they 
are on the hardcourt. Three Bruin stars 
were recently named to the Academic 
AIl-American first team. Those honored 
are Bill Walton (3.08 History) , Greg Lee 
(3.72 History) and Keith Wilkes (3.10 Pol i 
Sci) . 

Bob Garibaldi, who once received a cool 
ISO-thousand dollars to sign with the San 
Francisco Giants. will be an NBA referee 
.uext season. 

It appears we've made a titanic miscue. 
It was reported in this column last week 
that one Morris Tital'ic had been drafted 
and signed by the New England Whalers of 

the WHA, Titanic was not drafted by the 
Whalers but Quebec City. And further 
more, he didn't sign with the WHA team 
but went with the Buffalo Sabres of the 
NHL. Sorry Morris, 

Jocko Ploessel, formerly of Dubuque, 
gets ourfan of the year award. Ploessel. an 
Atlanta Brave fanatic. recently moved to 
the West Coast. When Jocko found out he 
couldn't hear Milo Hamilton's broadcasts 
way out there. he picked up his family and 
moved to Atlanta, Ploessel says he isn 't 
planning on making Atlanta his home but 
will reside there until Hammerin' Hank 
bops number 714. 

And finally , Milwaukee Bratwurst Baron 
Chuck "Wol.derful Luis' Hickman has been 
fired as our ace forecaster . It was Hick
man who predicted the demise of the 
Braves (they then went on a winning 
streak) and his latest beauty was saying 
the Yankees had been hoodwinked for 
spending all that cash for Sam McDowell. 
Hickman feels the Yanks would have been 
better off buying a few crates of his 
favorite sausage (with sauce) . McDowell 
then went out and shut the door on the 
Angels . Totheshowers'Luis·. 

Players create rivalries 
LUBBOCK. Tex. (AP) - The 

great rivalries of college foot
ball , says Texas Tech's Jim 
Carlen, are created by players, 
not fans, and intimacy is the key 
ingredient. 

The most celebrated duels, 
contends Carlen, match kids 
who grew up together, clashed 
in high school. who were wooed 
by the same schools and re
crlJiters. 

They are backyard brawls: 
USC-UCLA. Alabama-Auburn. 
Oklahoma-Texas , Georgia 
Tech-Georgia, Pitt-Penn State. 
Michigan-Michigan State. Ten
nessee-Vanderbilt. to name a 
few. 

"Fans talk about it but they 
don't play the game. They add 
to it. But it still comes back to 
the players. The reason there 
are so many upsets in the South
west Conference is because 
everybody knows everybody 
else. Every game is a grudge 
battie," Carlen said. 

"And the great rivalry be
tween Oklahoma and Texas is 
not a battle bet ween the states 
but because O.V. has a pile of 
Texas kids who want to prove 
they made t\le right choice by 
going to Oklahoma ... 

The Carlen theory emerged 
Wednesday during interviews 
with opposing coaches in the 

Florida holds slim 
NLAA golj"leaa 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - Florida's Gary Koch fired a 
three-under-par 67 to share individual honors with two charg
ing golfers from host Oklahoma State as the Gators took a 
one stroke lead over the' Cowboys after the first round of the 
NCAA Golf Championships here Wednesday. 

Florida and Oklahoma State set a torrid pace for the rest of 
the field. Koch's 67 was matched by the Cowboy's Danny 
Edwards and Henry Delozier. Andy Bean had a 68 to give 
Florida its one stroke lead with a low team total of 275. 

Oklahoma State had a 276 by virtue of two spectacular 
shots by Edwards and Delozier on the last shots of their 
rounds. Houston, runnerup to Texas in the last lwo touramen
ts. was third with an even par. 280, followed by the Longhorns 
at 284, Georgia Southern and New Mexico at 285. and 
Southern Cal at 200. 

Koch and Edwards were among a dozen golfers given a 
chance to stop Texas' Ben Crenshaw in his bid for an un
precedented third national litle. Crenshaw, who won the 
individual crown as a freshman and as a sophomore a year 
ago, shot a 69. 

Bunched behind Koch, Edwards and Delozier at 68 were 
Dean, Georgia Southern's Jimmy Ellis and Houston's Bill 
Rogers. Eleven others were at 69 besides Crenshaw. 

13th Coaches AIJ-America foot
ball game Saturday night in 
Tech 's Jones Stadium. Carlen, 
host coach for the nationalJy 
televised contest, joined Au
burn 's Ralph "Shug" Jordan, 
the East coach, and Southern 
Cal's John McKay. the West 
coach, in discussing the tan
gibles and intangibles of foot
ball confrontations. 

The three coaches guided 
their teams into bowl games 
last season and McKay's un
beaten Trojans won the mythic
al national championship. 

McKay said he never explor
ed "The Carlen Theory" on ri
valries but added that "it could 

very wei! be true." 
He said, however, he feels 

that the stature of a team can 
contribute to a rivalry-"We've 
become rivals for other teams 
because we' ve been pretty 
good." 

Jordan, whose Tigers were 
10-1 last year. agreed in part 
with Carlen on the intimacy-re
cruiting concept but he said 
there are other factors in great 
rivalries , 

"Don 't leave the coaches 
out," he chuckled. "They take a 
great deal of relish in beating 
another team. They get their 
hackles up for one another and 
it can affect the team." 

Losing 

Wimbledon crumbling if, 
LONDON (AP) ::.... The Wim- Billie Jean King. reignIng Capt, Mike Gibson, Wimble· phone," Nastase said. "I was in 

bledon Tennis Tournament be- Wimbledon women's champion. don tournament referee, said , a difficult position, but it is now 
gan falling apart Wednesday as called a meeting of all women "We shall have a full draw of settled. I will play." 
a large group of mililant men players with the idea of uniting 128 as always. We shall take Pille, suspended by the Inltr· 
stars pulJed out in sympathy and demanding a bigger share losers from the qualifying tour· national Lawn Te~s Feder-
with Nikki Pilic, the suspended of the prize money-because nament , and other players if ation because he failed to play 
Yugoslav. And even the girls they think they will now be the necessary. There are plenty of for Yugoslavia in the Davis 
threatened to join the boycott. big attractions of the tourna- good players ready to com- Cup, left the scene of the squab-

By evening 33 men had signed ment. pete ," bling and flew to his home at 
forms withdrawing from next Some women players spoke of Ilie Nastase, the colorful Ro- Split. .; ':; 
week 's championships in a possible walkout if they didn 't man ian who lost to Smith in a There was no sign of peart 
response to a strike calJ by the get their way. But there was not memorable final last year. be- talks. Allan Heywan. president 
Association of Tennis Profes- much sign of a women 's came a short-odds favorite for of the lLTF, and Herman Da· 
sionals. Stan Smith, reigning walkout gaining momentum. the title. He is a member of the vid, chairman of the All-Eng. 
Wimbledon champion from Meanwhile, the ATP boycott ATP but was ordered by the land Club wh~ch runs Wimble· 
Pasadena, Calif.. was among forced a 48-hour. ~tponement Romanian National Association don, both . s~ld there was no 
them. of the draw. origInally sched- loplay Wimbledon. chance of liftIng the ban on PII· 

Some 40 more were expected uled for Wednesday morning. "I spoke to Bucharest on the ie, 
to follow . 

(;ubs roll 

over faltering 
Huc!; 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Rick 
Reuschel withstood a pair of 
homers by Pittsburgh's WilJie 
Stargell to win his ninth game of 
the season and Jose Cardenal 
singled home two first-inning 
runs. leading the Chicago Cubs 
to a 5-3 victory over the stag
ger ing Pirates Wednesday 
night. 

Cardenal's hit came after 
Rick Monday opened the game 
with a walk and was forced by 
Glenn Beckert. Billy Williams 
singled, and. one out-later. Ron 
Santo roaded the bases with an 
infield hit. 

Cardenal promptly ' smacked 
a single to right, starting the 
Pirates on the way to their 14th 
loss in the last 18 games . 

Chicago 220 010 000-5 8 0 
Pitt s burgh 010000 200-3 8 0 

Reusc hel, Aker (7) and Hun· 
dley ; Briles. Detore (21, Bl ass 
(6t, Hernandez (8) and Sanguil· 
le n. W-Reuschel (9·4). L
Briles 14·7). HRs-Chicago. 
Bourqu e (51 : Pittsburgh. Star· 
ge ll (211. 

The 1973 junior amateur golf 
championship will be played 
July 3l-Augl 4 at the Singing 
Hills Country Club, EI Cajon, 
Calif. 

Arnie prillled for Akron 
AKRON. Ohio (API-Johnny 

Miller. is fresh off his U.S. Open 
victory. Tom Weiskopf still is on 
a streak. And the layout is 
known as Jack Nicklaus ' 
favorite course. 

But, with all that, it's just 
possible that Arnold Palmer 
may be the man to beat in the 
prestige -laden $160,000 
American Golf Classic. 
,Most of the game 's 

greats-with the exceptions of 
Gary Player and Lee 
Trevin<r-are in the select field 
of 101 set for the 72-hole event 
that begins Thursday on the 

Firestone Country Clubcourse, 
site of three events a year. 

Player has gone home to 
South Africa, after collecting 
only $6,109 in his first. brief try 
on the American tour this year , 
and Trevino is convinced the 
7,-180-yard, par-70 course is too 
long for him, He's devoting the 
week to exhibitions and 
business. 

Miller . Nicklaus and 
Weiskopf have to be ranked 
among the favorites. 

But Palmer could be the man. 
He's a two-time winner of this 
event, never has finished out of 

r· 
• 

'-ftrestone 
-• I 

, I ' . 

231 E , Burlington 

Let us .et your car reldy for 
carefree vacation driving ..• 

the top 10 here and showed 
fl ashes of the Palmer of old last 
week when he got a shore of the 
third round lead in the U.S. 
Open. 

Other favorites include defen· 
ding titleholder Bert Yancey, 
Masters champion Tommy 
Aaron, Australian Bruce Cram· 
pton , former winners Jerry 
Heard and Ray Floyd, Lanny 
Wadkins al)d 5,}year-old Julius 
Boros, a contender all the way 
in the last week's Open . 

The finalfwQ' ounds Saturday 
and Sunday will be televised 
nationally by AIJC-TV. 

tbepcoplelft j 
~: -1 , 
338-5469 _ 

-

I • , . 
- . 
- I I Check the services your car neeCis 0 and bring in this ad. I ' I __ ~~ ____ I_O_n_l_y_s_e_rv_i_c_e_s_y~o_u_aTu_t_h_o_r_iz_e_vv __ il_lbe ___ d_o_n_e_) _____ 'I ___ 

: :~~;~ SSC ~lfi~"4·~8 : 
.-
! ~;~~~ Sl88 ~~~ 88 II 
~ earn. Alignment . xtra. 

I ~e re~:~!~~~~!.~h~~WrF~~?o~ Iiom, ~r~~=i~~~~e~~=~~rn~:~~~CkOU~' 
adjust brnkes for full drum oontact, repack front w~f front wheel bearin,s, inspect calipt'''' pnd roto .. and , I bearin,s. and inspect entire system. Dnun type brake.. illBpect rear axle brakes. Di""" m.chinffi ond calipe .. 

• AuS2988 ~a:)29' II 88. 
• 

Iou, Olhe .. sllOhtly III ' 
whe.l. higher. III 

The much talked about prevailing strong southwesterly 
Oklahoma winds didn't prevail Wednesday. accounting for 
an unusual number of sub par rounds on the tricky, 6,534-yard 

New York Mets manager Yogi Berra sits alone 
on the steps or the dugout as he watches his team 

lose 4-3 to the Phillies Wednesday night, The Mets 
were swept by Philadelphia in a three game 
series. AP Wir· .. n~.otn 

Compact • • 

,
" 0 Brake reline (Drum-type) Amo,i.on S29' 8' 8'1 ' 

We replace linin", and shoes on all 4 wheels with new Fdrd., Cho.ys. 
par 70 Stillwater Golf and Country Club course. . 

Koch had four birdies. 
Edwards, who had an eagle on the front nine, chipped it in 

from 60 feet on his final shot. Delozier made a 25-foot plitt 
after sending a trip shot four inches off the green. 

.. a ...... 11 :(.t: 
.tancllng. ~~~.' 

East 
W, L. Pct, G,B, 

Mi lwaukee 
New York 
Ba ltimore 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 

34 29 .540 -
34 30 .531 
30 27 .526 I 
32 31 .508 2 
30 31 .492 3 

24 41 .369 II 
West 

33 27 .550 -
33 27 .550-

I~ 

Chicago 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
kansas City 
California 
Texas 

35 30 .538 1ft 
36 32 .529 I 
33 30 .524 1\-2 
20 39 .339 12'~ 

Wedusday " Games 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 6 
Chicago 8, Callrornla 3 

New York 2, Baltimore I 
Oakland and Kansas City N 
Boston 3, Milwaukee 2 
Texas 3 ~~inne80taO 

East 
W. L. 

Chicago 39 28 
Montreal 30 28 
St. Louis 30 32 
New York 28 31 
Pittsburgh 27 33 
P hi I adelphia 28 35 

West 
Los Angeles 41 25 
San Francisco 40 29 
Cincinnati 36 29 
Houston 37 30 
All an ta 28 38 
San Diego 20 46 

Pct .. G.B. 
.582 -
.517 4'~ 
.484 61 ~ 

.475 7 
.450 81 ~ 

.444 9 

.621 -
.580 2'. 
.554 4' ... 
.552 4' . 
.424 13 
.303 21 

Wed.elday', Games 
Cincinnati 7, San Francisco 5 
Philadelphia 4, New York 3 
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 3 
Montreal 5, Sl. Louis 1 

Houston at San Diego N 
Atlanta a t Los Ange)es N 

Thursday'. Probable Pltehera 

American Lea.ue 
Cleveland (Perry 6-91 at Mil · 

waukee (Bell 7-11) 
Detroit (Lollch 7·61 at New 

York (Dobson 1·1 I, N 
Bdltimore (Palmer 7·4) at 

Boston (Tlanl 8·61 , N 
California ( Wright 5-81 al 

Minnesota (Blyleven 8·71 . N 
Oakland lHoltrman 11 ·51 at 

Chicago (Bahnsen 7-61 , N 

Natlon.1 League 
Montreal (Stoneman I,SI at 

St. Louis (Gibson (1.6) 

Cincinnati (Billingham 9·3 or 
Grimsley 6·5) a( San Francisco 
(Bradley ,6·5) 

Houston (Wilson 5·61 at San 
Diego (Arlin 2·4) 

New York (Kooaman 6-41 at 
Pittsburgh (Walker 2·51. N 

Atlanta (Morton 6·5) at Los 
Angeles (Osteen ,.,), N 

TWO BY GODARD 
Anna Karina in 

My Life to 
, Live 

7:00 P.M. 

-PLUS-

Brigitte Bardot . 
In 

CONTEMPT 
Y:oo P.M. 

Thursday 

Double Feature for '125 

Illinois Room, IMU 

Firestone lining, adjust brakes for full drum conlJlct. Plymoulh •. 
and inspect complel<' brake system. Olhe,..,IOhtly 

hioher. 

I ~,~!=~~~~ __ ,~".;"~ .~ ~888 I I Includes parts and labor. Am"lcln J 
Cors AII:;I~:"' , 

'. 0 1 O-polnt brake owemaul Am"I.ln $6488 J 
, 

Comp .. " , , ~ Includes new Firestone lining on all 4 wheels Fords.Cho.y •. 
replace all 4 wheel cylinders , arc lining turn and Plymouths. 
true drums, inspect master cylind ers. repack Othe, .. llghlty 

I 
front bearings. inspect complete sys tem. Drum hlohe,. 
type brakes. 

C,II for.,n IJppointmBnt to bB lJ_sursd of "18mB d,y" "rvie,' ,f, 
I 

IA~O~ , 
Name 10 t 

41 ~ 

Address Phone .I~ • { 

License 

I Car make and year plate no. I 
Signed J 

, CHARGE ITI iii Gl~ " -, II 'AI r L ... -.,~ ...... -~~ __ • .,._.J 
~) '1 iT 

Economy buy .. . Full 4_p/y11 
, ..... ton. CHAMPIOIN'· 

Plus $181 Fed Eo I.und lire 
off your cor Whtlowsltll48& 

/I .. ,lItould "II oul 0' , ..... 1". Whltewen. 

I 

.. ,'II ,I .. '''' . .. "", .~,d" ... IItI •• 
III" 1'II.or~ II Iitt ,;.""114 ,.,r .. , All priclIs plul taKIIS and tire qff your car, 

',Jct •• 'iNwn •• f'1, •• IDM ........ COfnfttitJ'ttlw "Iced II f'fttMoftt 0....,. 1M It .11 Mtvlet .... '-n. "lfflV.,.. lie f'1' .... 111ft. L 
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Tex Ritter , the singing cowboy . 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
ea II 338·4800 

H.lp Wanted Auto.-Do ••• tlc 
DUGOUT needs evening, exper. CORVAIR wanted in gOOd COndi. 
lenced, full time bartender and tion . Call 353·0930. 7·21 
Dart time cocktail wa itresses. 
walters. 351 ·2253 or 351-4883. 6.21 968 ova 2·door sedan-Good 

SECRETARY 
low mileage, eXlras . 

351 · 126. evenings. 6·25 

Apt •• for a.nt Apt •• for •• 1 •• 5& E 
sell Immedlately-1970 QUIET LOCATION ( t ) CUSTOM CABINETS 

12x50. one bedroom. Dial Unfurnished. one and two bed. con • 
6·26 room. Air conditioned. parking. COLONIAL Manor-Luxury. one ,~;~~: 

--L- E-h-o-m-e-12X-6O-H-II-lc-r-es-t- near bus. No pets . 683·2"5. 830 ~room •. carpeted with drapes. Coralville. low. 
bed f · hed h Atrcondtltoned. otf street parking, 

room. un urn!s • was · UPTOWN furnished apartment. on bus route. From SIlO. 337 .5202; 337-3Ut 
dryer. garbage disposal . CM· utilities paid Dial 338·8833 8·30 338 5363 7-11 1f2 block south of Randall's 
• drapes. Immediate posses· . . :....--__ . _-:-:--..,,_-:-_--;-:-:-

SUMMER STUDENTS 

Earn $2 for 45 minutes 
Psychological Studies 

To work with 
manager 

the 
1911 Vega Halchback-Green, air. 
extras. Asking 51.900. 338·2635 before 

: 353·4320. days ; 627 ·2992. AFFORDABLE _ Two bedroom. DOWNTOWN- Spacious. furn . Custom vacuum forming 
Ings. collect. 6-29 Sublease July August. hili option. ished apartments Heat. water. plexi-glas 230 N. Clinton 

351 ·1449 ;351·0906. 6·25 Beg inning May . Jun~ . 338·8587. Full sheets or cut to size 
and learn the bus ness 

k Estate with 8'h x15'h 6-25 Tllurs., ,., p.m.; Fri .• '·Hoon 
annex, air conditioned, ASSUME two months of lease on 1 \.-~~r£!!!!!~~;!'_J bed I t 

yard. two or three bed · two.bedroom. Coralville aparl - FALL rentals MW available. I ' Double , camp e e; 
on bus line. 351 ·3402. 6·27 ment. 5148.50. Yours for fall . Posses- Black's Gaslight Village. 422 ._-----..... --.. III COUCh; chairs; rugs; end 

2p.m. 

more 
ABILITY 
important than 
experience 

1964 Galaxie. $400. Call 
alter 5 p.m. 

sion July5and afler. 338·9055. 7·6 Brown St . 7·26 ta bles ; bookcases; 

ONE ...... f 1-...... t INSURANCE books ; kitchenware; 
Call 353-4671 for details 

GAY Liberation Fronl Inform a 
tion. Call 351 ·S322 or 337·7677. 7·26 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
women. Call Geri al 645·2949. 7·2 

A-R·T-I·5-T·S 

EFFICIENCY 
at shorthand & figures 

required 

Top salary benefits for 
This kind of person 

Dial 515·j!i2-1529 for Appl. 

1962 Ford Pick·up with camper . ,. 
ton, F ·250 . 351 ·7549 after 6:00 p. m . 

6·8 

Auto-Forelgn
Sport. 

VERY sharp 1964 Pontiac conver· 
tible- No rust. exlras. Make offer . 
Phone 643·5459. West Branch. 6·22 

CLOSE to campus-4)ne and two· ·"""room. urn ~ .. cu apar -
bedroom, furnished apartments . menl. Utilities paid. Black's Gas· 
Available now and August 1. light Village, 422 Brown Streel .7 26 

Phone 337·9().41. 1·26 SUMMER rales-Now renting for 
GRANDVIEW Court - One bed June and July. Black's Gllslight 
room. unfurn ished. S110 monthlv . Village. 7·26 
Available Immediately. 354·1075; 
337·3221. 6·22 Hou •• for a •• t 
ONE.bedroom fUrnished apart · FURNISHED. three-bedroom 
ments. utilities paid . 720 N. Du. house. close In. summer. 5195 per 
buque. 338·5966. 1.3 month. 338·3567 . 6·26 

ttomeowlltrs 
Mobile Home 
Moto~yci. 

Allto (~Iso u ·n, 
80m 

If.R~t.s you Clllllvewith 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESStNG 

• Copy Work 
• Enlar~rnenlS 
• OrymounllrIQ 

• PEGASUS, INC, 
91/2 S. 331-6969 

FINE ART WANTED 
National company seeks art 
work from artists for national 
exposure & sales. 

SECRETARY- Receptionist part 
time-Typing and general office 
work. Must be able to meet publ ic. 
Write M·2. The Da ily Iowan. 
giving brief summary of experi· 
ence and qualifications. 7·26 

Automobile 
Serylce. 

. . LARGE house fororganlzed grour. 
FURNISH~D , air c!lndtl'Oned for fall across from Currier Hal .I------------L---------__ _ 
apartment ,n Coralville. Phone 3377787 72 FREE CONSULTATION 

Cblt Mr. Andre collect : 
312·3 ... ·1100 

before 5 p.m .. 338·3691 . 7·19 ___ . _______ _ 

Be careful with fire: Or write : SPRING CLEAN UPII! 
Help beautify our city-

SUMMER sublet- Furnished Dupl •• for a •• t 
three rooms, all ulilities paid, 411 
E.Jeflerson. 337.9().410r1 .36S.1389. THREE bedroom, central IIlr, North Am,rlun Art Lilt_ 

2775 W. Algonquin Rd. 
Rolling MUdowI, Ill . 60001 WANTED-College junior or sen 

ior, ten to twenty hours per week 
Salary 5150 to 5300 per month to 
learn insurance bUSiness . Career 
opportunity for student after grad 
uation. Send delails of persona l 
data to James E. Luhrs. CLU . 307 
Professional Park Bu ilding, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 7·26 

1.2 carpeted, on bus line. pets allow
__________ ed. S225. 353·3466; 337-9435. 6·29 There are babes 

in the woods. 
We will pick up your old 

auto free of charge. 
These cars will be 
recycled . 

ONE bedroom apartment- Air 
Itioned, carpeling. all appll· Hou.I •• 

yard. private enlrance, P.t. 
FREE Kilty Kals to good people. 
Call 351 ·3682 after 5:30 p.m. 6·28 

Isunae!cK. off street parking. No d 
pets. mature couple preferred. Want. 

MIDWEST 
AUTO RECYCL'ING 

----M-oo-n--4)-n-e-b-e-d-r-oo-m, Call 337·7602 after 6 p.m. 7-2 GRADUATE student couple, dog, 
cat need small house, IIpartmen 

refurnished. carpeted. MAN-Quiet, furnished apart . or duplex August 1 or 15 351.4618 And tho 'e baby animal and tr e nc·d a 
placewh r th y can grow up {rong and 

healthy. Th fore {i their home, When you 
come ro vi it , plea don't burn it down. 

FREE-Six·week·old klltens, iiI. 
ler trained. Call 354·1366. 6·25 ---~rrTI~~~~--.11 

heater , new furnace. 3m3eSn.8t9'46c.lose In, reasonable. D
6

.1
2
a
l
l after 6 p.m . and weekends . 6.28 

II.." .• VII'" country. must sacr ifice. 
days; 626·2185, evenings. 

REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· 
pies- Wonderful pets , hunting 
dogs. Reasonable. 679·2558. 6·29 

FREE puppies-Beautiful, intel · 
ligent. rugged constitution . Call 
643·5789, West Branch . 6·21 

MUllcal 
In.truments 

PROFESS I ONAL dog groom I aFrORStahle-Sixs·s5torin35g1(n79Y8130n)ft9ult5· 
k 't t t . If' h WI case, . . a er PUPPies. I ens. roplca IS, p.m. 6.21 

suppl ies Brenneman Seed StoreJ 
401 S. Gilbert. 338850,1. 1·, I MI.c. for Sale 

Dial 24·hour service 

For a Free estimate on your 

Automatic Transmission 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 

Coralville 

Lo.t and .ound YA-Sekor 500TL SLR cam. Cycle. 
LOST- Near Seville-Grayish f2 . 1-S00 ~ Goya6·strln_g classical K k' 350 f9 ·th t II 
Persian cllt . Reward . Dial 351 . G·17. Negotiable. 351 .3762 before 1972 awasa I w, ra er. 
7) 68 . 6·27 11 a.m. weekdays . 6.27 Dial 626·2288 ;626·2969 . 6·27 

6·26 

... t t ed I Y TC .. 50 cassette mini ta~ 1970 350CB Honda- Excellent con. I ""nrtitinn 
REWAR.,-Adul , neu ~r • ma e recorder with AC.DC ad ' ptor and ition, under 4.000 miles. Week· ~----------
cat. Boots. Black; wh,le boots, • 'ghts 3389396 73 
face. underside. Coralville. Jo. manual. 550. 353·0780. I. . . 
353·6625;679·2632. 6·22 ___________ CL450 Honda 1972-3.000 miles . 

5850 . Phone 1·628·4243 or 
PUppy lost-Three months, brown TWO used 8 track players; two new 4702 . 
mill e. 338·1139, ask for Nancy stereo speakers. Reason· --------"----
Morgan. ble prices! 351·8656. 6·26 HO·NC.A--N,ew·-lll1I1'Iediate Del · 

6·26 now C B450 
~ __ ~ ________ ISTEREO cO(!,lPonent system - . 359liondas $739. CT70 

. Realistic 8·lrack recorder player· . NO exIra charges. 
LOST-Muc~ I!,~ed, longhalred AM·FM receiver· Large speakers· Shop. Prairie du 
calico ca t . VICinity Burge Hall. Headphones.Antenna ·TV.8.track Ph 3262331 726 
Reward. Call 337·4050 or 337·5745. porlable slereo.Polarold camera . ISC. one . . 
;::;;;;;:;;;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;6;.2.5 338·7991. Kyle . 6·26 1971 Honda CL35D-Exceilenl con 

_ & dition. 4,800 miles . 5625 . Call 
D CI If I d EARLY American Philco AM-FM 351 ·0888 . 6·21 

.1. an e 5 stereo.phono console. Delivers 100 
ire for peak music watts, jilcks for extra MOTORCYCLE and auto insur · 

Your Convenience! speakers and tapedeck. Excellent ~'1 C(' Low cos' loans Dial 338 
condition. C,,11351·1158. 6n91 6 25 

In.tructlon 
EXPERIE.HCI!D teacher will 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason· 
able . 337·5164. 7·26 

FLUNKING math or basic stalls· 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 7·26 

Who Do •• It? 

USED FURNITURE 
AND 'ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 
On Coralville Strip 

Between Henry's and Alamo 

90·inch fur sofa. modern design. 10 
payments of $9.90 or $99 cash . 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 130 ~asl Third 
stereos, radios and lape players West L,berty. Iowa . 
Helble & Rocca Electron ics, 319 S. Phone 627 ·2915 . Free delivery. 
Gilbert St. PhOne 351 .0250. 7.26 Open SUndays •. l .~ p.m .• 9.30a .m. 

t08p.m. dally . 9.30a.m. t05, Sat· 
HAND tailored hemline allera. urday. 7·3 
lions . Lad ies' garments on ly . 1971 Sea King, 20 hours. 6 horse. 
Phone 338·1147. 7·26 power. S175. 1.653.4488, Washing . 

""" Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21 .63 only 
5t2.95. 

Call FREE 
800·352-4942 

r furtller infor· 
mation. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Water Sireet 

SIOUX ClTY, IOWA 51102 
ARTIST'S portrait- Children . ton . 6·21 
adults. Charcoal $5, pastels $20, oil 
from S85 . 338·0260. 7·26 FACTORY specia l- 7 piece living aide or Rider 

room sel. coil spring construction . 
STEREO, TV, repairs. very reas· ~~~~ payments of 57 .50 or S67.50 SEATTLE- Need (2)riders, leave 

10x50 1965 Star- Two bedroom, 
completely furnished or unfurn· 
ished. Priced to sell. 351-8629 ; 353· 
4096. 6·25 

FURNISHED apartment. four 
rooms, males over 21. 01111 337· 
5619 . 7·17 

NEAR campus for fall, available 
August 16-Two bedroom, furn· 
ished. air condilioned . 316 S. 
Dodge. 5195 per month. twelve 
month lease. 351 1386. .1·26 

TWO bedroom furnished, 502 5th 
Street, Coralville . NO children or 

$140 and up. 3S1 571~; 338· 
7·17 

Air conditioned ' . 2. 3 
bedroom, furnlslled or unfur· 
nished . carpeting. drapes, 
appliances. Utilities paid except 
electriCity . Playground for 
children. Three. nine, Iwelve 
month leases. Model apts. open 
byappoinlment. 

1906 Broadway 

unlBank 
& TRUST-Coralville, Iowa 

Your account means a lot 

touundyou 

at our 
' ''Bank With Young Ideas" 

On the average II man of 25. 
who doesn' t smoke cigarettes. 
has II life expectancy 6'h years 
greater than II man who smokes 
one or more packs a day. 

Are cigarettes worth Ihe 
sacrifice of years of your life? 

Safeguard your health ... and 
your future. Quit . 

American 
Cancer S04~leltv 

SECLASSIFIEDA 
Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

onable rates, work guaranleed, GODDARD'S FURNITURE June 28 . Call Ed, 338·7678. 6·26 
Malty. 351 ·6896 , 7·17 130 East Third 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper for part of rent-One bed 

room. lurnished apartment . 1-7------,-.,,--------r--:-------y--:---:----r--:-------I 
Coralville. 5140. No pets. no child 3. 4. 5. 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tllilors , West Liberty, Iowa RIDE wanted 10 Philadelph ia, 
. 124'h E.Wllshington . DlaI351 .1229. Phone 627·2915 . Free delivery . Wilmington, Del .. area bout Aug . 

ren o Dial 338·3130 or 351 ·0764 . 6 ·~5 t-------+-------+-------+-------t-------.I 
oom. for a.nt 7.2 Open sundays, 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m 22 : 337 .5347 . 7·26 LARGE. new efficlency- Furn 

ished. close. air. laundry, plenly 6. 8. 9. 10. 
_---------- t08p.m. dai y ; 9:30a .m. toS.Sat 

urday. 7·3 WANTED- Someone to share ex . 
FOR Sale: Greco electric guitar. penses to California or Oregon . 
triple pickup. hollow body; Gibson 319·391 ·8495. 6·21 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dIal 644·2329 

E to share Ihree.bedroom I<,n""o,,. 3377818. 6 51 t--------+-------+-------+------+~-----_t 

11. U. 14. 15. own room, S65. 338-8226; 
6861. 8·30 

T, yplng S.rylc.. "Hawk" amp, two channel ; both in 
excellent shape. make an oller FORMI NG car pool- Davenport 
353-2219. Iowa City. Cail 323·0403, Daven 

AVAILABLE June l-One and 
lwo bedroom. furn ished aparl 

SINGLE room for girl, cooking ments. 351 721A 625 
vileges. close in . Dial 338 ·tJo SUMMER sublet-two furnished 

___________ Ic:ollagl~s also one and two bed ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib. ~=!.!.:..---------Iport. 6·21 
bon. editing . Exper ienced. Dial THREE rooms of furn iture - m. furnished apartments . 
338·4647 . 8·30 rerms- No money down. $198. You 

receive complele living room . 
ROOMS for rent- Cooking pr ivil- Black's Gaslinht Villa~ . 7.3 

close In . Cilil 338.{)4Q6 aller 7 .~-

ELECT_IC- Reasonable rates. 
Thesis experience . All lengths 
accepl~ . 351·4703. Pam. 8·30 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jllne 
Snow. 338·6412. 7·26 

ELECTR IC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts, leiters, term papers. 
Phone 331·7988. 7·26 

REASONABLE, rush lobs,experi · 
enced . Dissertations. manu · 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· 
Iish. 338·6S09. 7·26. 

AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. 7·26 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
IIc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 1·26 

TYPING - REASONABLE 

complete bedroom. com pi pte kil 
chen sel. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberly. Iowa 
Phone 627·2915 . Free del ivery 
Open Sundays. 1 5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m 
108p.m. da ily ; 9:30a .m. 105. Sal 

aoo.mate 
Wanted 

7·3 E·bedroom apartment- Sum· 
FIRST floor bedroom . private rates. unfurnished. $115 ; fur · 

trance, girl. Share kitchen. I S125. Air , near UniverSity 
th 337 3 06 7 20 "'""n"""" 807 Oakcresl. 351 ·2008. 

FEMALE- Share nice. two bed. ba. 9.· 7·17 
room, Coral ville. Air. near bus. AVAILABLE now- 546 .50 
351 ·5920. 7-6 month. Call 338.2102. 

urday. 72 FEMALE, large. air conditioned SUBLET- Air conditioned room. 
- -------- -- . aflarlment near Univers ity Hos· Kitchen, garage privileges. Close 

ENTIRE first floor of house with 
Ihree bedrooms. fireplace, unfurn· 
ished . 618 11th Avenue. Coralville. 
fternoons and evenings. 6· 21 

16mm Bell and Howell movie plla!. 552.50. 337 ·5997 . 8·30 in Cathy 337.6097 6-26 
camera . Three lenses. S2OO. 351· . •. VALLEY FORGE 
2061 . 6·27 MALE grad. professional share AIR conditioned furnished rooms LEASING for summer and fa ll . 

two bedroom wllh two others. . ~ . . Reasonable rent 'ncludes heat 
KALONA Ko tr K t · _ Clean qu iet '12 dU~l ex $60 plus cooking factl,tles . Across the I , un y rea Ions ..' . from campus Unusual rent. . Large one and lwo 
Unique Items of all types . Kalona. utilit ies. 338·4539 af er 6 p.m . 6·26 0p'portunilies. Jackson's China Ih"nrnnni~ . furnished or unfurn 
Iowa 7·26 G It 11 E W h' t 337904 1 ishcd . Shopping nexl door. On bus 

. ROOMMATEf S) share four·bed · '. . as Ing on . . .20 line Pool , playground, barbecue. 
NEW bedroom sel, complele, 599 room house on bus line. own room . 7 CoralviMe al 2048 9th Sireei. 
Terms available. 33S ·2611 . 6·25 0980. 6·25 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE ICE. carpeted, single- Quiet. 
130 East Third MALE - Exceptional two-bed· female . Close. kitchen, IRLS- Furnished apartment , 

West Liberly. Iowa room, two bath . 560 per month. In"r •• no . 351 ·2608. 6·29 I conditioner . Choice location. 
Phone 627 ·2915 . Free del ivery 33S·9898 . 7·21----------- Immediate occupancy. 337·2841. 
Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 to t E room for summer - 7· 17 
p.m .. daily ; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur GIRL share furnished ri ver cot · Ik ing distance, bus line. Share 
day. 7 : tage, $50 monthly. 351 ·0929 be · I.ilrnpn . bath , $45 . 338·4455. 6·22 

tween 12·3 p.m. 6-22 
f 338·5966. evenings USED vacuums. $10and up. Guar 
- .. anleed. Dial 3379060. 7·2 FEMALE share very nice two· 

FOU R girls can rent a two bed · 
apartmenl at Seville for $SO 

per month. Phone 338 1175.7 2 

TYPING-Theses, short pllpers, bedroom apartment. Air condi · 
etc . Thlrtllen years experience. HIGH quality stereo systems and tioned, close. bus line. 570. 338·4991 
Phone 337·3843. ' .26 components at low warehouse or 338·8491 . evenings. 6·22 

prices- Akal, Dual , Fisher , Har 
ELECTRIC- Former University mon Kardon. Pioneer. JBL. Sony. MALE share two· bedroom apart 
secretary. Spelling. English cor For more Information. call Dave menl.own bedroom . Summer. fa ll 
rect~ . Wlllking distance. 338·3783. Hllrtwell,338·9851. 7·17 option. On bus route. Coralville. 

7·26 $65, June rent paid . 354·1910. 6·25 
---------- DINETTE s.el- Table with leal 

ELECTRIC Regency Pica- 40c four chairs. $45. Terms available 
per page. Former Executive Sec- GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
retary. Marge, 351 ·8289. 7·26 130 East Third 

West Liberty. Iowa 
NYALLElectrlc Typing Servlc. - Phone 627 ·2915. Free delivery 
0IaI338.133O. 7·11 Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 

NEEO roomma te( s)-Summer 
session , large. close in, own bed · 
room(s) or finiShed altic with 
bath, laundry faCilities. $70 + 
utilit ies . Susan Ecroyd, 338·6547, 
614'12 Iowa Ave. 6·22 

ROOMS with cooking. Black 's 
Gaslight Village , 422 Brown 
Street. 7·26 

BIG double for girls, share kit· 
chen; washer . dryer . Call 351 ·9562. 

7·17 

SLEEPING rooms for rent down· 
men. Dial 351 ·3355. 7·17 

and dOlble rooms for 

JUNE is bustin' out all over tM 
May Flower Aparlments. Join us 
this summer . Single or married . 
Model suile open for your inspec 
tion. 1110 N. Dubuque. Phone 
338·9700 . 6·30 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ultra luxury eff iciency; one. two 
and Ihree bedroom suites and 
townhouses . From SIlO . Come to 
945 Oakcrest, Apt . 8·A or call 
338·1058 . 7·17 

and fall, males. 683·2666. Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
7·17 5112 .50 and up . p.m. dally ; 9:30 to S p.m., SlItur· 

IBM Executlve-Carbon ribbon. day. 7·2 ROOMMATE(S) - Two bedroom. ----------- Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
theses and short papers . Expel' 
lenced . 338.9947. 7·1i NEW7V2 1nchopen reel prerecord · 

ed tapes- Angel. Deutsche·Gram 
TYftING-N.w IBM Selectric. mophon, London, COmmand and 
carbon ribbon. forllWr unfverslty Capitol. P - Clinton Street . 3S1 
_r'.lory.338..... 7·2 0888. 6·21 

five rooms. utilities. 550 negoti ROOM- Share refrlgeralor . Mar 
able. Dial 337 .4821 . 6·21 ket 51. Dia l 351 ·9474. 7·; 

7-17 

SUMMER sublel- Two furn ished 
FEMALE. close to Un iverSity ROOMS for men. singles. doubles. cottages also one and two·bed 
Hospital , air conditioned. After 5 kitchen , wesl of Chemistry . 337 room , furnished apartments . 
p.m ., 338·038-4. 6·21 240S . 7·17 Blac.k·s Gaslight Vi llage . 7·3 

16. 11. 9. 20. 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 

26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name-Addrell-Phone No. Below: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••••• . .. 
ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY . . 

•• PHONE NO •••••••• 

•• ZIP CODE ••••• ... .. 
TO FIGURE COST 

Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) ]I (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1-3 DA YS .. 2Oc per word 
5 DAYS . . .. 23c per word 
10 DAYS .. . 29c per word 
1 MONTH .55cperword 
Out of town . 
rate ....... 25c per word 

DAYENPORT. $SO; green lounge The sample ad at left 
chiir. $30; oak desk. Dial 33$-xux. contains 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 23c or 

$2.30. 

Clip this order blank incl mall or bring with your check to: 

'THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 

College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 l .. ----------______________________________ ~ 
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'Nixon torpedoed probe' 

Dean testimony continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Nixon said at a meeting last September 
that he once told FBI Director J . Edgar 
Hooyer he might use wiretapping 
against political opponents, John W. 
Dean IJI has told Senate investigators. 

Nixon also is quoted as saying in a 
summary of Dean 's testimony to 
Senate investigators that Hoover told 
the President that Nixon had been the 
subject of electronic eavesdropping in 
the 1968 presidential campaign. 

There were no detai ls on the alleged 
1968 bugging incident in the summary 
of Dean's talk with Senate Watergate 
committee staff members last Sat
urday . 

Meeting 

cam paign, and Nixon said that 
sometime in the future they would have 
to use it to their advantage." 

A source close to the investigation 
was asked if Dean said the President 
meant he planned to use bugging or 
whether he planned to use the fact he 
was bugged as a political issue. 

"He meant bugging others," the'sour
cesaid. 

Torpedoed ' 

Another portion of the summary 
quotes Dean as saying that the White 
House, on Nixon's orders, successfully 
torpedoed a congressional investigation 
of the Watergate affair prior to last 
year's presidential election. 

The official summary says Dean 
reported : 

"Nixon said (William E.) Timmons 

full-scale investigation of the June 17, 
1972, break-in at Democratic party 
headquarters. Timmons at the time 
was a White House lobbyist with 
Congress. 

Indictmen t 
The indictments referred to were the 

conspiracy. burglary and wiretapping ' 
indictments handed down against the 
seven Watergate defendants last Sept. 
15. 

Published reports have said Dean 
interpreted the President's purported 
"good job" comment as praise for his 
having prevented anyone higher than 
re-election committee counsel G. Gor
don Liddy from being indicted. 

Hoover died May 1972. a month 
before the Watergate break-in 
occurred. 

AP shows that Dean's only substantive 
meeting with the President in 1972 was 
on Sept. 15, the day indictments were 
returned in the Watergate break-in. 

That was three days after Patman 
sent his committee a confidential 
preliminary report indicating Nixon 
campaign funds used to finance the 
break-in had been routed through a 
Mexican bank. possibly illegally. The 
report was leaked to the press. 

The log shows Haldeman attended 
the meeting, which was interrupted by 
a telephone call to Clark MacGregor. 
chairman of the President's re-election 
committee. 

Patman became embroiled in a 
heated struggle with a Republican 
member of his committee, Rep. Garry 
Brown of Michigan. over whether the 
probe was to continue . 

The fired White House counsel was 
describing a meeting he attended with 
Nixon and presidential chief of staff 
H.R. Haldeman last Sept. 15, according 
to the official summary, which gave 
this account: 

"Dean met with the President after 
the indictments had been handed down. 
Nixon said Haldeman reported what a 
good job Dean had done. 

• should get on the Patman hearings and 
make sure it didn·t get out of hand '" 
White House and CRP (Committee for 
the Re-Election of the President) 
blocked Patman hearings by bringing 
pressure on people to vote against sub
poenaing witnesses." 

The portions of the summary 
obtained by The Associated Press give 
a digest of the Dean interview and don 't 
include verbatim quotes from the wit
ness. 

The chairman wanted a fu\lscale 
investigation, . 'including the use of sub
poena power to compel the attendance 
of witnesses." Brown argued that the 
probe wollld interfere with the civil 
rights of those already under 
investigation or indictment in the 
Watergate case or subjects of 
Watergate-related civil suits. 

LeQflid in limelight 

"Nixon said that Hoover had told him 
that Nixon had been bugged in the 1968 

Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex .. chair
man of the House Banking and Ctirren- • 
cy Committee, sought to stage a 

Dean was discussing a meeting atten
ded by Nixon. chief of staff H.R. 
Ha ldeman and himself at which 
"Haldeman was taking notes." 

A White House log obtained by The 

Soviet leader Leonid I Breshnez beams with 
apparent delight as h waves to photogra phers at 

Camp David Wednesday. Meanwhile, President 
Richard Nixon Is making things perfectly clear. 

AP Wirephoto 

Brezhnev lives Leninislll Leaders to sign weapons ban 
Ideologically speaking. Leonid J. Brezhnev 

is beyond reproach in his venture into the 
wilds of capitalism. He is carrying out to the 
letter the strategy of V. 1. Lenin . 

While that doesn't seem to raise many 
eyebrows on this side of the water, it does 

A P 
News Analysis 
pose a question of how things have changed in 
the Soviet attitude toward the United States. 

In 1920 when newly established Soviet 
Russia - it was not yet the Soviet Union -
was in desperate need of help out of its enor
mous economic troubles. the founder of 
Bolshevism, V. I. Lenin. had this to say: 

"Let the American capitalists not disturb 
us. We shall not disturb them. We are ready 

AD EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 20 THRU JUNE 26 

HY~VEE 
BISCUITS 

TUBE 

VALUABLE COUPON 

even to pay them with gold for machinery, 
tools and so forth, which are of use to tran
sport and production; and not only with gold. 
. but also with raw materials. ' .. 

Now, 53 years later, Lenin's successor casts 
an eye at U.S. capitalism as a source for the 
wherewithal to cure Soviet economic ills . In 
effect, he is saying: "Okay. capitalists. let's 
trade. We want machines and tools and so for
th, and we can pay for them with raw mate
rials ; and not only raw materials, but with 
gold if necessary. " 

Brezhnev's hard-working theoreticians at 
home in the Kremlin use the Lenin quotation 
to demonstrate that their current leader is on 
the ideological rails. The precept is presented 
as the basis of the entire Kremlin policy of 
"peaceful coexistence." If so, then the con
cept hasn 't changed much since the days of 
Lenin. The man who became the reigning 
deity of the Communist Olympus was never 
soft on capitalism. 

CAMP DAVID. Md. (AP) - President Nixon 
and Soviet Communist leader Leonid I. Brezhnev 
have reached agreement on a new declaration 
designed to spur a permanent ban on nuclear 
offensive weapons. authoritative sources 
disclosed late Wednesday. 

The signing is tentatively set fOf Thursday. At 
the same time. Nixon and Brezhnev may announ
ce an accord for jOint cooperation in peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. 

The finishing touches on the guidelines for the 
now-recessed SALT II talks in Geneva were 
reached by Nixon and Brezhnev in summit con
ferences held in a mountain retreat here. 

The agreement could rival in importance the 
accord reached in Moscow last spring when 
Nixon and Brezhnev held their first summit. 
Those talks produced permanent limits on some 
nuclear defensive weapons and a temporary 
limited ban on some offensive weapons. 

It was understood the new guidelin.es reached 
here were mostly general in nature. But they are 
intended to accelerate the suspended technical 
talks covering such complex systems as 

multi-targeted missile warheads. 
The document would not be a treaty. but is con

sidered essential to get the stalled Geneva talks 
moving again. 

A companion pact would pool U.S. and Soviet 
research in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear 
energy, including fast-breeder reactors and con
trolled explosions. 

Nixon and Brezhnev met late into the evening 
Wednesday and plann~d to reconvene Thursday. 

With Nixon and Brezhnev as they talked until 
3: 15 p.m. EDT about strategic arms limitations 
were Secretary of State William P. Rogers. 
Henry A. Kissinger, the President's national 
security adviser, Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin. . 

Then Brezhnev and Nixon left the lodge for a 
ride in the new Lincoln Continental limousine 
that Nixon gave the Communist leader as a gift . 
Brezhnev was at the wheel as they drqve around 
the Camp David grounds fo r about ID minutes. 
An interpreter was with them. 

The talks resumed in Nixon 's lodge shortly 
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after 5:30 p.m. with Kissinger and Dobrynin 
attending. Rogers and Gromyko mel separately 
to discuss the Middle East. 

Spokesman said Nixon and Brezhnev had 
expanded their discussions to include the forth· 
coming Helsinki conference on European 
security and prospects for a mutual reduction in 
the military forces maintained in Europe by the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

The two leaders met under tight security. 
Helmeted Marines in combat green lined the 
electrified barbed wire double fences that line 
the 143-acre presidential retreat. 

The Soviet leader said of the summit 
generally : "The results will be good without 
question. The talks are in the interest of ~th our 
governments and our peoples. am satisfied." 

Earlier . before the ,day's \<Ilks began. 
Brezhnev met in private with Nixon for about 15 
minutes and told newsmen who asked about the 
talks. "They hl)vestarted well ." 

"I'm sure the results will be good without 
question." the Soviet leader said. 
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